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Rippersent
to life by
Old Bailey
LONDON, May 22 (AFP) — Peter Sutc-

liffe, 34, the “Yorkshire Ripper”, was Friday
found guilty of murdering 1 3 women.
The Old Bailey jury gave its verdict by ten

votes to two. Sutcliffe, a lorry driver, had
pleaded not guilty to murder, but guilty to
manslaughter on the grounds of diminished
responsibility.

Judge Sir Leslie Boreham sentenced Sutc-
liffe, 34

;
to life imprisonment, with a recom-

mendation he serve a minimum of 30 years.
Britain has no death penalty. “This is a long
period, in my opinion, but you. 1 believe, you
are an unusually dangerous man" the judge
told Sutcliffe, the self-confessed Yorkshire
Ripper, who brutally killed 13 women.
The judge, watched by the parents of sev-

eral ofthe vicitms, added: “ I express the hope
that when 1 say life imprisonment, it will

mean precisely that." Sutcliffe stared stonily

as the judge added: "It is difficult to find

words that are adequate in my judgment to
describe the brutality and gravity of these
offense. _1 let the catalogue of these crimes
speak for itself."

Before the judge passed sentence.
Attorney-General Sir Michael Havers said
psychiatrists believed “this man should be
locked up for the rest of his life.

"

Sutcliffe, showed no emotion. As the judge
concluded. "You may go," he turned on his

heels and. flanked by prison warders,
stamped heavily down steps from the dock,
disappearing into the cells below.
Mre. Doreen Hill, mother of Sutcliffe's last

victim slain last November, university stu- •

dents Jacqueline Hill who would have turned
21 Friday said; “It was the right verdict. I

wanted him in a normal prison so others
could get at him. 1 would like him to be
hanged. I could kill him, myself.”

Earlier, Sutcliffe had told his wife. Sonia,

that he would go “ mad* if he was forced to

spend 10 years in jail. Crowds had camped
out in front of the Old Bailey Thursday night

to be among about 40 allowed intothe court’s

public gallery. Half the Ripper's victims were
prostitutes. Sutcliffe bad told the court that

he had been instructed by God to rid the

world of prostitutes. The" victims were so

brutually murdered, often mutilated by knife

wounds, that police refused to devulge details

of the killings and they mounted one of Bri-

tain's largest manhunts in modem times to

track down ,the elusive Ripper.
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Rioting hits Belfast

as IRA striker dies
BELFAST, May 22 (Agencies) — Fierce

noting broke out in Northern Ireland Friday
hours after a fourth Irish guerrilla, Patsy
O’Hara, starved himself to death in jaC in a
campaign for political prisoner status.

In Belfast, hundreds ofyouths flung petrol
bombs at a military and police post while in
Londonderry. O’Hara's hometown, British
soldiers fixed salvoes of plastic bullets to dis-
perse stone- throwing youths trying to hijack
cars and lorries. O' Hara died Thursday night
after a 61 -day fast started at the same time as
fellow-hunger striker, Raymond McCreesh,
who died Thursday morning in the Maze
prison outside Belfast.

in Dublin Thursday, Irish Republic Prime
Minister Charles Haughey called for a gen-
eral election there next month and appealed
fora mandate to pursue a political solution to
the Northern Ireland situation. The 23-
year-old O’ Haia was a leading figure in the
shadowy Irish National Liberation Army
(INLA) which admitted killing Airey Neave,
British Conservative Party spokesman on
Northern Ireland, with a car bomb outside
the House of Commons in London in 1 979.

Within minutes of O'Hara’s death, the
ultra- left wing group promised “fierce retali-

ation” and in Londonderry, dustbin lids were
rattled and whistles used to alert the Catholic
population.

Friday’s street protests by Republican
mourners came after a day of riots Thursday
over the death of McCreesh, _24. an IRA
member.
The outlawed IRA says it has 70 volun-

teers waiting to join the fast, replacing those
who die. The British government claims the
hunger strikers— regarded as heroes by their
Republican supporters— are common crim-
inals and should be treated as such, without
social status.

In Friday’srenewed rioting, makeshift bar-
ricades were thrown up in Londonderry's city
center and Catholic souths buried bricks, pet-
rol and add bombs at the security forces.

Armored cars bad to retreat briefly when hit

by some petrol bombs and a police spokes-
man said tie expected the rioting to'cbntihue
through the night.

Extra police and troops had been drafted
into Londonderry in the last two days in anti-

cipation of the unrest. Helicopters with pow-
erful beams hovered overhead, pinpointing

the main pockets of rioting. Women started

prayer vigils at street comers as they did after
the deaths of two other hunger strikers.

As anti-U.S. feeling mounts

Japan calls off maneuvers
TOKYO. May 22 ( Agendes) — U.S. and

Japanese warships involved in joint maneuv-
ers headed back to base Friday night after

Tokyo cut short the exercises in an effort to

calm the biggest upsurge of ami-American
feeling in Japan since the Vietnam war.

The 22 ships, which had been carrying out

anti-submarine drills in the Sea of Japan off

Soviet Siberia, left behind them dozens of

tom fishing nets and hundreds of complaints

largely .directed against the American vessels,

from Japanese fishermen.

The government faces opposition charges

that it wants a greater military role for Japan
despite widesp"read public hostility to such

moves. The order by the government of

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki that the naval

exercise should stop 32 hours ahead of

schedule was the latest in a series of

developments that have put major new
strains on relations with Washington.

These included last month's sinking of a

Japanese freighter in an aeddent with an

American nuclear submarine and the state-

ment by a former U.S. ambassador in Tokyo

that the U.S. had been senriin - ships armed
with nuclear weapons to Jspn.uew ports.

Suzuki is being blamed in the Japanese
press for much of the deterioration in rela-

tions with the U.S. He told pari'cm.-vi:

that, under hs mutual socnri.y ‘

y

«-i:h

Japan, the U.S. must cocci'.' the Japanese
government before any end n: 2 per. ^ this

country by nuclear-armed -.h>p:\

The prime minister.said n-r -rr
- had

been made by the U.S. and tiir .t r <*,

the government would refuse to a • ‘su

by such a ship.
" In another sign of anti-American fcelins.

union representing 4h,oiH» rai’-.aymen ITn-

day derided to hold a rally . me 23. ;he

anniversary of the 1960 sccuritv treaty, to

protest against what it called go;eminent
moves toward militarization.

Meanwhile, Suzuki Friday Ti-.reJ a fore-

ign ministry investigation folh’-.i ;ng disclo;:

ures by two former senior Amciican officials

that the U.S. Navy had " permanently
stationed” a ship carrying nuclear weapons
just offthe Japanese coast for a period ending

Habib returns to Beirut

in 1961.

Attempting 10 dispel a new political storm

over Japanese nuclear policy, Suzuki reiter-

ated Friday before the lower house cabinet

committee that the Tokyo government sticks

10 its three “non-nuclear principles" of not

possessing, producing or bringing nuclear

arms into Japan. He denied allegation that

nuclear-armed U.S. naval ships regularly visit

Japan.

But suspicion over the presence of U.S.

nuclear weapons in Japan grew after it was
learned that two former Kennedy administra-

tion officials separately acknowledged to

Japanese press correspondents that the U.S.

Navy stocked atomic bombs in a landing craft

anchored near the Japanese coast until sprine

1961.

In Washington. American officials say that

a series of sharp disputes about Japan's

defense responsibilities and the activities of

U.S. warships in the Japanese waters have
caused relatively minor and temporary Uam-
uec to relations with Tokvo.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

Bobby Sands and Francis Hughes.
In West Belfast, a bank and a liquor store

were set alight and soldiers had to fire over
the heads of rioters who launched a petrol
bomb attack on a police station.

Patsy O'Hara, whose parents were at his

bedside when he died, was serving an eight-
year sentence for carryig a hand grenade.
Republican supporterserected black flags for
O'Hara who was described by a senior sec-
urity offirial as “among the top terrorists in
the dry ( Londonderry) and a ruthless one at
that."

Meanwhile, against a backdrop of street
fighting and killing, extremists in Northern
Ireland's protestant majority made sweeping
gains m local elections as first returns were
announced Thursday night. “We have done
remarkably well. This is a landslide for us.”
said the Rev. Ian Paisley fiery leader of the
Democratic Unionist Party,

With more than half of the results still to
come for 526 seats on 26 local counrils in a
bitter struggle for political supremacy, the
Paisleyites had won 80 seats, compared with
the 74 they took in the last elections four
years ago. They trailed the once-powerful

(Continued on baric page)

Arab ministers open Lebanon talks

Franc’s defense fails

French assembly dissolved
PARIS, May 22 (R)— Socialist President

Francois Mitterrand dissolved France's
rightist-dominated National Assembly Fri-

day and prepared to call new elections for

next month. Mitterrand signed the dissolu-

tion decree, which gave no date for the elec-

tions, after consultations with assembly offi-

cials and Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy on
his first full day in office.

The measures, which included a four per-

cent increase in interest rates to a record 22
percent, had an immediate effect and the

franc rose against other major currendes.

The announcement of the dissolution decree

was made by presidential spokeswoman

Nathalie Duhamel on the steps of the Elysee

Palace.

Political sources said the next step would

be the naming of a cabinet — and the senmg

of dates for the elections.

Jacques Chaban- Delmas, president of the

National Assembly and member of the

neo-Gaullist Rally for the Republic (RPR)
parliamentary group, said he had advised

against an immediate dissolution. Chaban-
Delmas, a former prime minister, discussed

the matter Friday with Mitterrand and Alain
Poher, president of the Senate.

A statement issued by Cbaban-Delmas
said he had told Mitterrand he would prefer

the new government to put its program
before the present assembly, which was

(Continued on back page)

TUNIS. May 22 (Agencies) — Foreign
ministers of the 21 members of the Arab
League opened private talks Friday on a joint

Arab position in support of Syria in the crisis

over Syrian missiles in Lebanon. An Arab
League emergency meeting on the crisis was
due to open later in the day under the chair-

manship of Kuwait's foreign minister,
Ahmed al Jaber.

Lebanese Foreign Minister Fuad Butros
told reporters the decisions taken at the hur-
riedly convened Tunis meeting should be
regarded as a prelude to a special Arab
League summit to be held later to consider
every aspect of the situation in Lebanon.
“The resolution's which will be adopted in

T-nis wifl cot solve the present crisis, but will

constitute a prelude to a settlement," he said.

He indicated that he would urge the other
ministers to set a date foran earlyArab sum-
mit on Lebanon.

Palestine Liberation Organization leader
Yasser Arafat arrived in Tunis Friday. The
PLO is a member of the Arab League and is

being represented at the meeting by Farouk
Kaddoumi, head of the ' PLO Political
Department

.

Arab diplomatic sources said there was a

dear determination among the Arab coun-
tries to put their differences aside for the

moment to stand solidly behind Syria in the
present crisis. The sources said the first indi-

cation of this solidarity was acceptance ofthe
“rejection front” countries— Libya, Algeria,

Syria1 and South Yemen — of the presence
of delegations from Sudan, Somalia and
Oman. The rejection front had earlier

demanded the three countries’ exclusion for

restoring diplomatic relations with Egypt.
“This meeting will be equal to the threats

facing the Arab nation," Syrian Foreign
Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam told repor-
ters, denouncing Israeli plans to dominate the

region.

The meeting was convened at the request
of Algeria and PLO to reassert the Arab

nation's solidarity with Syria.

The Syrian, Lebanese and Saudi Arabian
delegates were expected to briefthe ministers
behind closed doors on the latest phase ofthe

2 drones downed
DAMASCUS. May 22 (Agencies! Two

Israeli reconnaissance planes were shot
down over Lebanon Friday, Damascus
radio reported. The first fell in the Ain
Arab region and the second came down
near Karaoun Dam in the central Bekaa
plain, the radio added.

Earlier Friday reports in Beirut said

Syrian forces fired SAM missiles and
opened artillery fire at two Israeli planes

overflying the valley. The first plane over-

flew a’l 1 1.30 a.ra. (0930 GMT) and the

second one hour later, the reports said.

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli military com-
mand admitted that one pilotless plane
was shot down Friday over eastern Leba-
non.

Lebanon's Christian President Elias Sarkis
whose study w:ts wrecked b\ an artillery shell

overnight. The American envoy planned to

drive to downtown Beirut _ in the mid-
afternoon for talks with Muslim Prime Minis-
ter Shafik Wazzan, a presidential palace

spokesman said. It wan Habib's third visit to

the Lebanese capital in 15 days.

But Syria Friday rejected Israeli conditions
for settling the “missile crisis" as mad and a
virtual declaration of war. and announced it

had shot down another two Israeli reconnais-
sance planes.

Reacting to Israel's demand for the

removal of the anti-aircraft missiles from
eastern Lebanon. ai-Baath, newspaper of
Syria's ruling party, said they would stay

there “to defend the skies and earth of an
independent Lebanon."

shuttle negotiations conducted by President

Reagan's special envoy, Philip Habib.
Habib arrived in Beirut Friday, hours after

shells hit the compound of the U.S. ambas-
sador's residence and the neighboring
Lebanese presidential palace. Habib's arrival

at Beirut's airport from Israel coincided with

a warning Soviet President Leonid I. Brezh-
nev served in a nationally televised speech in

Moscow that “flames of war” threaten the

Middle East as a result of Israeli aggression.

Habib declined to talk to reporters as he
disembarked from his State Department jet

anddrove to U.S. Ambassador John Gunther
Dean's residence at the pinewood suburb of
Yarze that overlooks the Lebanese capital.

U.S. Embassy spokesmen said several artil-

lery rounds exploded within the American
compound shortly after midnight early Fri-

day as Syrian forces and Pbalangist Christian

militias fought a nightlong duel in Beirut.

Habib scheduled a midday conference with

Brezhnev blasts Israel for Lebanon crisis
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MOSCOW, May 22 (R) — Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev said Friday that one
hasty step could set off a war in the Middle
East, and called for an international confer-

ence to stabilize the situation there. Speaking
in the Georgian capital of Tbflis, he described

the situation in the region as “cruelly tragic

and dangerous” but avoided any detailed dis-

cussion of the crisis between Israel and Syria

over Lebanon.
Without mentioning Syria, Brezhnev said

no one could remain indifferent to the suffer-

ings of millions of Palestinians or to the fate

of Lebanon, which was bleeding from tbe

attacks of “Israeli warmongers." Brezhnev’s

speech contained no new initiatives but he

avoided lengthy attacks on tbe United States

and stressed his country's readiness for talks,

particularly on the Middle East and
Afghanistan.

He said a proposal which he made at the

Soviet Party Congress three months ago for

an international conference on the Middle

East would give “a good chance to stabilize

the situation.” He blamed the lack of a politi-

cal settlement over Afghanistan on Pakis-

tan's “stubborn refusal to reach agreement
with Afghanistan and end interference in its

affairs'*

Turning to European affairs, Brezhnev

attacked NATO’s planned deployment of
Cruise and Pershing-2 missiles in Western
Europe, saying this was aimed at satisfying
the “excessive appetites of the Pentagon."
He said Moscow wanted talks on limiting nuc-

lear arsenal in Europe on an equal basis. But
he added a clear warning that the Kremlin
would order a build up of Soviet military

forces if the NATO deployment plan went
ahead.

“In this case we will be bound to think

about additional defensive measures. If it is

necessary, we will find impressive means to

defend our vital interests.'' he said to pro-

longed applause.

Secret Masonic lodge shakes Italian cabinet
By Hue Pain

ROME, May 22 (R)— The Italian cabinet

is almost certain to be reshuffled and the

government could possibly fall following the

revelation that several prominent politicians

belonged to a secret Masonic lodge, par-

liamentary sources said Friday.

The membership list of the Masonic P2

Lodge was publishedon Thursdayby orderof

Prime Minister Ajnaldo Foriani and among
those people named were two cabinet minis-

ters. 30 members of parliament, the leader of

a government party, the chief of the defense

staff and tbe heads of the secret service.

Rubbing shoulders with them were

Michele Sindona, now serving 25 years in jail

in the United States in connection with the

collapse of his banking empire, and Roberto

Colvi and Paolo Bonomi, two Milan finan-

ciers arrested this week for fraud.

All the members swore loyalty to Lido

Getii, the lodge’s grand master who fled

abroad during investigations into allegations

he was involved in last year’s petrol fraud

scandal. The fraud is said to have cost the

government up to two billion dollars in lost

revenues over 10 years because customs

documents described petrol as heating oil.

which carries a lower tax.

“Membership of the party and adherence

to the Freemasons cannot be other than

incompatible” declared Flaminio Piccoli,

secretary of the Christian Democrats who
lead the four-party ruling coalition.

Another coalition party, the Social Demo-
crats whose leader Ketro Longo was on the

Masonic list, took a more relaxed view. But

the Republicans regarded the matter

severely.

“The P2 Lodge, ostensibly a Masonic

organization, in reality seems to have been a

center of hidden and corrupt power...” party

secretary Giovanni Spadolini said.

Tbe Socialists without whom the govern-

ment cannot survive, have not declared their

postion. But Fabrizio Cicchitto. a party

leader named on the list, resigned, saying he

recognized the “conflict of interests”.

Socialist leader Bettino Craxi returned

from the inauguration of French President

Francois Mitterrand to take part in discus-

sions with President Sandro Pertini, who has

demanded that the government clarify the

whole issue,

There are 530 Masonic lodges in Italy with

about 20,000 members. It is not illegal to be

Masonic but secret societies are banned.
Constitutional questions have been raised

over whether “covert” lodges like the P2
count as secret societies.

Many people named on the list have denied

any connection with the Masons, but the gov-

ernment has promised to publish further evi-

dence that the list is genuine.

The Communist Party, seeing a vast and
corrupt conspiracy, has demanded the gov-

ernment's resignation, and said if it did not

resign, it would move a vote of no-confidence
in parliament. Foriani has not given a hint of
his intentions, but the two cabinet members
named on the list. Labor Minister Franco
Foschi and Foreign Trade Minister Enrico
Manca, are believed tohave offered to resign.

A decision is expected early next week.

For the 200 armed forces officers on the

list, there is a question of whether their

Masonic vows conflict with their oath of loy-

alty to the Republic. Defers* Minister Lelio

Gone commented “ There will be no summary
executions while I am here."

He said he had interviewed Gen. Giuseppe
Santoviio, head of the secret service, and

other officers, all of whom had denied mem-
bership of the P2.
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Fahd underscores
youths’ importance
RIYADH, May 22(SPA)— Crown Prince

Fahd said the government gives special atten-

tion to the Kingdom's youths and provides

them with opportunities and facilities for the

development of tbeir potential.

Actions undertaken by the Presidency of

Youth Welfare are only one aspect of the

overall Interest that the government takes in

its youths, he said. "They are our real wealth,

and we shall spare no effort to enhance their

strength and make use of it to build the coun-

try,” Prince Fahd added.

He said the current development plans

place a responsibility on the youths' shoul-

der, and they must do their best to rise to the

occasion to keep pace with the massive mobil-

ization of the country'. So it is only natural

that the government should pay increasing

attention to their welfare.

Prince Fahd expressed his full confidence

in the abilities of the Kingdom's youths to

undertake their responsibilities in light of

experiences of the past and present.

Women also are being cared for in every

possible way and are being provided with

recreational facilities in line with Islamic

principles and their nature.

Prince Fahd said he had no fear about the

effect of foreign campaigns aimed at under-

mining Muslim youths abroad because their

cultural backgrounds are based on strong

religious beliefs, and as long as they remain so

they will noi fall victim to destructive foreign

influences.
44 Arming youths with religion and deepen-

ing their attachment to it is an important

job ” he said. “It must be contributed to by

the home, school, university, the right

teachers, books and guidance,” he added.

The Kingdom's social policies forthe Third

Development Plan are directed toward help-

ing to satisfy a wide range of human needs:

material, cultural, intellectual and social —
which cannot be left to the market place to

provide, and toward providing a stable social

environment in which the individual may
attain his spiritual and emotional fulfillment,

the Ministry of planning said in its report on
the development period plans.

Also social policies are designed to correct

the imbalances and disruptions which tend to

be the unfortunate side effects of rapid

economic growth and unchecked market

forces. These policies are generally

implemented through the health and welfare

services provided by the government, the

ministry added.

COMMENT
By Abdullah Omar Khayyat

Aljedrah

About a year ago the King ordered the

municipalities of Riyadh and Jeddah to

start plans to redevelop the airport areas

in both cities in view of the construction of

new international airports. The idea was

to build new towns in the areas to be vac-

ated.

The King already has dedicated the new
international airport in Jeddah and will

soon open the Riyadh site— making way
for the implementation of his wishes. A
few days ago Crown Prince Fahd ordered

the replanning of Jeddah airport area to

make room for a model town and to give

part of the land to needy citizens.

What interests me and others at this

stage is that authorities carry out the

orders as soon as possible after the final

shift to the new airport in Jeddah.

1 am sure that Mayor Muhammad Said

Farsi who has converted Jeddah into a

truly beautiful place can do the job well

once he starts on it and he is aware of the

public desire to turn the airportarea into a»

model locality. We hope that nothing

haphazard wiQ be done before full-

fledged plans are made and approved.

Saudia receives

third jumbo jet
JEDDAH, May 22 (SPA) — Saudia

third Jumbo 747 aircraft landed atJeddah
Airport Friday from Seattle, United
States, to join the national carriers fleet

It is one of 10 ordered by Saudia from
Boeing.

The new plans w31 go into service in the
next few days. Three other Boeing 747s
will arrive before the end of this year,

while the remaining four wtD be received

next year.

Saudia Direcror General Capt Ahmad
Mattar flew the first of the Boeing series

from Seattle to Jeddah in March. This
makes Saudia the largest airline carrier

that flies Boeing equipment in the Middle
East “The delivery marks 20 years in

which Saudia and Boeing have been
associated.” Mattar said during the cere-
mony when he took delivery of the first

plane at the Boeing plant in Everett, out-
side Seattle.

Saudia purchased the two most
advanced versions of the jumbo jets, the
747 SP and 747-100B. The latter is a
medium-short range, high performance
jetliner, while the SP (special perfor-

mance), is a very long-range airliner that is

47 feet shorter than the standard 747 and
designed for the longest intercontinental

routes as the existing non-stopDhahran-
New York service.

ajflbnews Local

Jeddah gallery to feature photographyexhibit
_ n.j Ca, it ht/Tr mannoprof <tr» tidin' 4 Plaza in Jeddah. He also has a Dfirmanonf

Conversion results

from Muslim debate
OMDURMAN, Sudan, May 22 (SPA) —

The Muslim World League of Makkah will

contribute towards the cost of printing the

full text of a dialogue thattook place between
Muslim and Christian leaders whkhled many
of the Christians to embrace Islam.

The dialogue was held last December and
went on for three days at the head offices of

an Islamic society here. Muslim scholars and
Sudanese Christian priests participated in an
open discussion.

'

As a result the Christians, led by James
Bakheet Sulaiman and 11 colleagues

embraced Islam. The group 'will be sent on
scholarships to Cairo's famed Azhar Islamic

University to study Islam in depth.

JEDDAH. May 22— The Redec Plaza art

gallery will feature a photographic
exhibition

that indudes works by Saudi Arabia
1

s Khaled

Khidr and America's Ansel Adams.

During the three-week show Khidr s

photographs will depict the modernization

and beautification program Jeddah is under-

going under Mayor Muhammad Said Farisi.

SaudiBusiness magazine reported. The Ansel

Adams sequence will focus on his world-

renowned shots of the American West.

Each artist will display some 40 large

photographs. For Khidr, manager of Saudia’

s

photography, visual communications and

archives department, this will be his eighth

exhibition about Jeddah, a subject that fasci-

nates him. Last year, he displayed his work at

the Ai-FaisaJeya Lady Society and the Mcri-

dien Hotel in Jeddah, and in Boston. Mas-

sachusetts. in the United States. . His

pictureswere greatly admired by visitors dur-

ing the Third Islamic Summit in Taif and,

more recently, with 40 different other artists

from the Arts and Culture Society at Redec

Taif park proposed

BRIEFS

Plaza in Jeddah. He also has a permanent

exhibition 3t Jeddah Municipality's Perma-

nent Information Center.

Born in 1 948 in Makkah. Khaled lived in

Abba, then in Taif where he was fascinated

by the landscape. He started his career with

.

Saudia at IS when he was sent to the

Polytechnic Institute of Leicester to develop

his technique. The 10,000copies of Khakjtfs

first book Jeddah Old and Sew sold rapidly,

and now the second edition is in printing. The
same thing happened with his Guide Book to

StuiAi Arabia for Saudia.

JEDDAH, May 22 — Taif Municipality

proposed to Public Works and Housing

Minister Prince Miteb, acting municipal and

rural affairs minister to transform a

government-owned farm into a public park.

The farm, called Hama Sisid, is 13 kilometers

outside of Taif on the Hawiya Road. It

occupies an area of 420 hectares and has

9,000 transplants and few thousands trees,

according to Okaz Friday.

Abha postal talks

JEDDAH, May' 22 — Abha will host the

extraordinary session of the Gulf Postal

Commission June 3, according to local

reports. The session, which lasts 13 days, will

open at the Abha Education College and

resume meetings at Al-Buhaira Hotel. The
commission is formed of the six Arab Gulf

states — Saudi Arabia, Bahrain. Iraq,

Kuwait, Qatar, Oman and the UAE — is

concerned on joint postal issues.

Qatar appoints ambassador

-JEDDAH, May 22 — Qatar appointed

Abdul Rahman Hamad AJ-Attiya as its new

ambassador to the Kingdom, Al Jazirah

reported Friday. The ruler of Qatar Sheikh

Khalifa ibn Hamad Al-Thani issued a decree

to that effect Thursday. Attiya replaces

Ambassador Abdul Aziz ibn Saad Al-Saad

whose mandate was due.

Market deficiencies noted

JEDDAH, May 22— Makkah Municipal-

ity's Environmental Health Department

warned 400 commercial places- and
instructed them to fulfill public health

requirements. The places, whose deficiencies

ROYAL MARBLE
PRICE of one complete square meter marble, size 40x40x15cm. or

size 30x60x15 cm. Black or Beige Colour SR.72; While Perlato

Colour SR.76.

PRODUCT OF: Breton Saudi Arabia Marble Manufacturing Co.

Jeddah Industrial Estate,

Telex: 401282.
P.O. Box: 4306, Telephone: 6440627,

were discovered during the department's

daily checks on markets, were mostly shops, a

local paper reported.

Expat survey requested

JEDDAH, May 22 — The Interior Minis-
try requested all government departments to

take a survey of the foreign personnel they
employ and national and foreign companies
they deal with. The move is part of Interior
Ministry’s efforts to conduct a comprehen-
sive survey of foreign manpower in the King-
dom, according to Al Jazirah Friday.

SR16.000 photo bought
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. May 22 - Jeddah Mayor
Muhammad Saccd Farisi purchased a.

SR 16.000 photograph of this ' Red Sea i

port city. The 10x1.5 meter photograph',

recently went on display at the Tag Ar»-
Gallery. The photo is to be hung m th£
municipality office. - •

The photograph was taken by French^
artist Gerard Delorme and printed ag
canvass. The photo was then plastic,}

coated to give it the look of an actual

painting,

Under the patronage of the Tunisian Embassy
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In the Nova-Park's Royal Tent Restaurant, you'll

enjoy the finest in Tunisian food and entertain-

ment. Try Couscous, Brick, Ojja ... ail expertly

prepared under the supervision of the Executive

Chef de Cuisine of the Hotel International, Tunis.

Listen to folk music by a seven piece group. See

display of leatherware, carpets, and fine jewellery..

Admire the painting exhibition by renowned artists

Maybe win a superb prize!... a week's holiday for

two in glorious Tunis could be yours.

Come and join us I You'll enjoy every minute.

In cooperation with:

1UNSWN T0UBST OffiCE INTERNATIONAL TUNISIA HOTEL M| TWril* «*

Hotel Alhamra Nova-Park Jeddah
A**""*

i
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PaldSirw-RtHKj. P.O. Box 7375 Joddrii, Saudi Arabia
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Going into Agricultural

Business 7

SWECO
has the know -how

FEASIBILITY STUDIES

PROJECT PLANNING

PROJECT DESIGN

PREPARATION OF

APPLICATIONS
SWEDISH CONSULTANTS
WORKING IN THE KINGDOM SINCE 1962

AIRPORT ROAD, P.O. BOX 583 RIYADH, TEL.: 476-9711, TELEX: 201033 VATTEN SJ.

BRANCHES: ABHA, BURAYDAH, DHARAN, KHAMIS MUSHAYT, JEDDAH, TABUK, TAIF
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Can you think of a better place

to test the ability of a motor oil

to take a beating than in the red

hot engine heat -of. a Formula 1

racing car? That's just one of the

tests that Mobil uses in its conti-

nuing development of high tech-

nology motor oils.

V*V.._

The Formula 1 cars of the Saudia

.

Leyland racing team use Mobil
lubricants. The advanced engi-

neering of Mobil rating oils not
only give the Formula 1 cars of
Saudia Leyiand outstanding pro-
tection, but unleash more useable
horsepower In the engine. ;

-

.

The same expertise thatgoes into

the development of high 'perfor-

mance Mobil racing oils goes Into

making outstanding MoW o&for
your automobile. ' 7
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For

_
Distributors in Saudi Arabia: The Arabian PetroleumSupply *>»
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SSSi“ âJ£icultural land Firm offers^rCmport generic drugs
3,800 donums of agricultural land iSfhM a

t0? °*mw agricultural roads ^ ,

_ZJ
ie

H^S"
ated

1®”*? “S?® JEDDAH, May 22 — A pharmaceutical face abroad, the minister told local newipap- But the moundnc «%« nt Rrj»i«K r
been divided into 429 farms for variant ^ Jf1? wmm&sion reached fj “ ^posing to import drugs under era.“We stand united against any abuses that and the feeling

QATLF, May 22 (SPA)— Hasa Irrigation
Damage Commission has reckoned

3,800 donums of agricultural land which has
been

iS?? mto 429 fc™ for various
crops, officials reported Friday.
Muhammad Abdullah Abu Batin, the

commission’s director general, said 14
¥tc
^°J^8

.

0^ }
50 meters deep wens dug at

the Qatif Agricultural Development Project
The commission also built 14 eight-niter

Krtsind 28 power generating
plants, he said. There axe 34,500 disposer?
built by the commission. They are divided
into 60 mam drainagelinesapart from the old

drainage network, Batin added.
The total length of new agricultural roadsdevekped by the comnHon reS

33,000 metera. This indudes 38 five-meterwide roads, The number of aqueducts along
the roads reached 65, Batin said. Since 1980

SUtoSTft a
**- h®80 responsible fordeveloping field drainage systems on newlv

JJSKS lanH^old fanrn

ShSiSS **7° renovated. The total length

£S^ff9g5
anneIs rcached 2^°00 metSs

kZ^J
01601®1 draina8c channels are cleaned

jtaec times annually to free them of obsta

des. The estimated length of the regularly
cleaned drainage system reaches 34,500
meters, Batin aid. The project up-rooted
about 14,700 neglected palm trees from an
area of 530 donums, Ik added.

In the field of agricultural guidance, Batin
said locally trained agricultural engineers
were recruited by thecommission' s Guidance
Department in the year 1979-80 to help for-
mers. The commission also provided agricul-
tural machinery Including tractors, seed, cul-
tivators and motors.

Local formers also were provided with var-
ious vegetable seeds and transplants pro-
duced ^ the commission at its Agricultural
Experiment Station in Qatif. In addition,
fennere were given various types of fertilizers
and insecticides. The Potato Farming Divi-
sion has developed sue experimental forms
since 1979, Batin said.

Hie first phase of the Agricultural
Development Project covered part of the old
drainage systems buOt by the Agriculture and
Water Ministry 20 years ago, Batin said.
Roads have been developed on both sides of
the drainage systems to facDitiate mainte-
nance operations. Cleaning operations on the
drainage systems are carried out twice a year,
he added.

He said that obstacles thrown into the
drainage systems like junk cars, refrigerators
and palm trees were removed, and drainage
channels which were choked for years came
into service again. The four main drainage
systems cover an area of 4,000 hectares from
Syhat in the south to Awamia in the north.

Batin said the commission cooperates with
the Eastern Province Municipal and Rural
Affairs Directorate in asphalting and
illuminating most of the agricultural roads
alongside the drainage channels. The munic-
ipal and rural affairs directorate was provided
with necessary drawings to specify the drain-
age systems' territories to prevent any prob-
lems, he added.
The commission has removed aD buildings,

walls or trees that didn't comply the Qatif
agricultural development project's ter-
ritories. The commission also has requested
the electricity company in the region to
remove all posts or transformers built on the
project? s land;

Brbusin^®^

us
INDECOM

P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 407126 INDCOM 4
.

JEDDAH, May 22 — A pharmaceutical
concern is proposing to import drugs under
their generic names in order to save on
import costs associated with brand name
medicines.

The move will reduce prices by 75 percent,
according to a spokesman for the Saudi Ara-

9pmPanics for Business Activities.
Sheikh Essam Baker and Dr. Rashid

J
a™» v,ce presidents for the firm, told

Saudi Business magazine that if the govern-
ment accepted theirproposal they will import
the drugs directly from the manufacturers
under their generic-name formula.

*' There is no doubt about the quality of the
drugs," Bakr said, "This is one of the best in
the world, manufactured according to certain
standards of the U.S. government and
approved by die Food and Drug Administra-
non

i j £^
ter^ arrive in the country they

would be carefully examined for quality in
accordance with the,specifications of the gov-
ernment.
The operation will usher a new era when

the entire line of operation from import to
distribution in the Kingdom will be (tone by
the people without any imported manpower,
an important objective of the government's
policy, he said.

Many pharmaceutical concerns in America
and West European countries had started to
sell drugs under their generic names to whit-
tle down the production cost. Another reason
is that drug makers with big trade names to
their credit took the customers for granted
and charged the price that suited them.

Eyrifer, Qatar health Minister Sheikh
IChaled AI Mana said Arab states are
engaged in coordinating their medical ser-
vices and plan joint efforts to seek medical
services abroad for their nationals,

Mana said that coordination also covers
th® purehuse of medical supplies and
medicine abroad since the Gulf Cooperation
Qsuncil countries now place joint tenders
inviting suppliers to quote the best prices for
some of the major drugs they want.

Each country then pays its share of the cost
for the goods that it had ordered. This way
the states concerned ensure better prices
because ofworldwide competition, he added.

In addition, the six Gulf states hold quar-
terly meetings to study the problems they

Postal talks set
RIYADH, May 22 (SPAJ — Makkah

Governor Prince Majed will open the ninth
Local Postal Conference to be held in Mak-
kah Saturday. The five-day conference will
be attended by Posts, Telegraph and Tele-
phone Minister Dr. Alawi Darwish Kayyal. It
will consider methodsofimprovingthe postal
system and find solution to anyproblems that
might hinderthe implementation of the new
system. The eighth conference was held in
Medina last year.

a^^aussKS srssx-asaB?
sent to Britain for advanwd medical treat- increasing aversion on their part to and
meat at the expense oftheir health ministries. patients to Britain.

Prayer Times
Saturday Makkah Madina

Fajr (Dawn) 4.15 4.10
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.17 12.18
Amt (Evening) 3.33 3.42
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.56 7.03
Isha (Night) 8.26 8.33

Dammam Buraldab Tabuk

4.31

11.50
3.13

6.34

8.04

3.24

11.36
3.05

6.24

7.54

3.49

12.01

3.29

6.49

8.19

4.15

12.30

4.03

7.23
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Beat the heat!

,
withYork

airconditioners

Don't let the hot and humid weather get you down...
Create your own pleasant atmosphere with York Aircondidonara.YORK

York cools every nook and corner of the room, quicker end just right.
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The finest Hi-Fiand
Audio cranpanents

from
— May 21to29

HotelMERTDIEN
TECHNICS - the name spells

unsurpassed quality and
performance for millions of

audio and Hi-Fi lovers all over

the world. In the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia, Technics

Hi-Fi and audio components

have become best sellers in a

short period of time. The

Technics range includes

everything you would want

to build yourself a high

performance, professional

quality Hi-Fi system - turn

tables, amplifiers, tuners,

speakers, open reel and

cassette decks etc. Designed
for high fidelity reproduction
of sound, the Technics audio
and Hi-Fi components range is

so vast that you are sure to
find something to suit your
taste and requirement.

Visit the Technics Fair at the

Meridien Hotel, Al-Khobar
and see for yourself the

display of the finest audio and
Hi-Fi equipment you can buy.
We promise you a sound
experience you'll never forget.

AL-KHOBAR

M. JAMIL DAHLAWI CO.
MAKKAH: 5747272 - JEDDAH: 6424333 - DAMMAM; 8326087
RIYADH: 4026707 - KHOBAR: 8647840 - TAIF: 7321425
MADINAH; 8222632 - KHAMIS MUSHAYT: 7924/8848.
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On Sinai farce

Australian doubts
clarified by Haig

mms Middle East

Missile crisis _
. T

worries India

,

South Yemen of pa

By Sudan

CANBERRA, May 22 (R)— U.S. Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig has assured

Australia that a U.S.-sponsored Middle East

peacekeepingforce would aot be transformed

into a rapid deployment unit in the region,

government sources said Friday.

Foreign ministry officials confirmed that

Haig bad replied to a letter from Foreign

Minister Tony Street asking for details of the

proposed force,intended to cover Israel's

withdrawal from the Sinai Desert next April

under the Camp David peace accords.

They said Haig* s letter contained no formal

request for Australia to participate in the

force but gave no further details about its

contents. Observers said the assurance would

make Australia more likely to agree to par-

ticipate.

Israel, Egypt and the U.S. agreed to try to

set up the multinational force when the

Soviet Union threatened to veto the establ-

ishment of a United Nations-sponsored
force.

The Australian opposition Labor Party

accused the government last week ofsecretly
discussing participation in the force. Labor
leader Bill Hayden charged that the proposal

was really for a U.S.-sponsored strategic

military unit and said the government was
becoming increasingly attracted to the idea.

Foreign ministry officials said last week the
government would make no decision until a
formal approach to join the force was made.
But they said Canberra had learned unoffi-

cially that Australia would be acceptable to
Israel and Egypt as well as Washington and
that an approach was likely.

Several injured in Algeria clashes
ALGIERS, May 22 (AFP) — Serious

clashes occurred in eastern Algeria early this

week, the government news agency APs dis-

closed here late Thursday, reporting many
injuries and widespread damage.
At the university in Annaba in the far east

of the country, 34 persons were injured, two
seriously, when violence erupted Tuesday.

The university dosed until Saturday because

of serious damage to its buildings, APs said,

quoting officials.

It said “non-university elements” had dis-

rupted a gathering marking Student Day
which commemorates a strike launched in

1956 by Algerian students during the colo-

nial war with France.

On the same day in the port dty of Bejaia,

230 kilometers from here, some policemen

were among a large but unspecified number
of persons injured, APs reported. It said gov-

ernment and municipal officeswere attacked,

and their documents'*scattered and burned”

.

NEW DELHI, May 22 (AP) — Visiting

President Ali Nasser Muhammad of Sooth
Yemen and Indian Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi Thursday expressed alarm at the
three-week-old Syrian missile crisis. They
said efforts should be made to avert an
Syrian-Israeli war.

In a joint statement issued at the end of
Muhammad's four-day state visit, the two
leaders voiced hope that “the recentdeterio-
ration in the situation in Lebanon...wil] soon
be resolved peacefully.” The crisis over
Syria’s stationing of SAM-6 batteries in

Lebanon should “not be allowed to escalate

into a wider conflict,’' the statement-said.

Mis. Gandhi and the South Yemeni presi-

dent “condemned the continuing'violations

ofLebanese sovereignty by Israel in defiance
of numerous resolution of the United
Nations," the statement added. The two
countries also demanded Israel’s“immediate
withdrawal’ from all occupied Arab and
Palestinian territories, including Jerusalem,

and independence of Namibia (South-West
Africa).

Karmal says he wants

OAU president accused

of partiality to Libya
A . . „ . „ ' i _ l

to quit as premier

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

WARE HOUSES
for RENT

NEW DELHI, May 22 (AFP) — Afghan
President Bahrak Kannal has reinforced dip-
lomatic reports of an impending government
reshuffle in Kabul by saying he plans to relin-

quish the post of prime minister..

He told the Indian news magazine,

Blitz, in an interview published Friday that

because the prime ministerwas answerable to
the Revolutionary Council, which he heads,
he could not be brought to task for any mis-

takes.

INSULATED
DUST PROOF
RAIN PROOF

Tel: 6693423/6 Jeddah

KHARTOUM, May 22 (R) — Sudan has

accused President Siaka Stevens of Sierra

Leone of supporting Libyan intervention in

Chad, the Sudan News Agency (SUNA)
reported. In a statement to Suna Wednesday,

Sudan Foreign Minister Muhammad
Mubarak said President Stevens, who is cur-

rent chairman of the Organization of African

Unity (OAU) had “shaky” attitudes toward

the Chadian question.

He noted that President Stevens had

responded to the Libyan call for a summit on

Chad. Stevens was due to meet Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddafi and Nigerian President

Shehu Shagari on the question at the OAU
Summit Friday.

The statement said that at a meeting of the

Rajai poses danger

to Iran, says Bani-Sadr
TEHRAN, May 22 (Agencies) Iranian

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr continuing

bis attacks against Premier Muhammad Ali

Rajai. has accused the premier of endanger-

ing the survival of the Islamic Republic and
“ destroying its economy.”

In an open letter to Rajai, the president

said the premier badcome outwith “lies” and
“slander” in saying that the governor of the

Central Bank ofIran was“incompetent” and

“inefficient”. The'letter was published in the

daily Islamic Revolution newspaper, which

Bani-Sadr founded.

Rajai knew nothing about the economy
and had brought it to a halt through actions

“based on personal tastes,” Bani-Sadr said.

“You have only one criterion for naming a
minister— his opposition to the president of

the republic,” Bani-Sadr said.

Committee of Twelve in Lagos in December

1979 Stevens declared that peace and elec-

tions could be achieved in Chad only after

removing foreign intervention. However, at

the end of the meeting, Stevens issued a

statement which did not condemn Libyan

intervention.

Sudan plans to bring up President Ste-

vens's altitude at the African summit in

Nairobi next June Mubarak said.

SATURDAY, MAY Z3, »8I

Sudan arrests

Communists
KHARTOUM, May 22 (AP)— Sudanese

security forces have arrested an unspecified

number ofpersons accused ofbeingmembers
of the banned Communist Party, it was
reported Thursday.

The crackdown, during which all three

boroughs forming the Sudanese capital.

Khartoum, wens combed also uncovered

“sizeable amounts of sound pistols and anti-

government leaflets” the report by the offi-

cial Sudan News Agency said.

The security sweep comes three. days
before the scheduled visit to Sudan by Egyp-

tian President Anwar Sadat. He is to attened

the 1 2th anniversary of the revolution which

brought President Jaafar Numeiri to power.
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In collaboration with AIR FRANCE
and UHOTEL DE CRILLON in Paris,
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DACCA, (AP) — Chinese Premier Zhao
Ziyang will pay a four-day visit to Banglad-

esh, beginning June 7, at the invitation of

President Ziaur Rahman.
TEL AVIV, (AFP) — Shimon Peres, the

head of IsraeFs opposition Labor Party, and
Yitzhak Rabin, his rival within the party,

were united publicly Thursday for the first

time in several weeks. Speaking to a meeting,

both men sought to play down theirpersonal

differences ahead of the approaching legisla-

tive elections, set for June 30.

CAIRO, (R) — Israeli agriculture experts

w01 arrive in Egypt next week to help plant

tomatoes and raise about 20,000 head ofcat-

tle, Israeli Agriculture Minister Ariel Sarow
told reporters after a meeting with President

Anwar Sadat
KARACHI (AFP) — Pakistani customs

officers Thursday made a bonfire ofcopies of

1.375 Indian films smuggled into the country.

Import and screening of Indian-made films is

strictly banned under Pakistani law to protect

the local cinema industry.

DACCA, (AP)— Belgian King Baudouin and

Queen Fabiola Thursday visited a Belgian-

aided leprosy hospital in Tangafl, ISO
kilometers west of Dacca.The Queen,moved
by the plightofa four-year-old sufferingchild

took him in herlap and tried to cheer him up.

ISTANBUL. (AP) — A military pro-
secutor has demanded prison termsofeight to

15 years for a former mayor and 64 other
defendants in the opening of a trial ofalleged

Kurdish separatists in the eastern Turkish
dty of Dryaibakir, official sources said

Thursday.

LEBANON, (AFP)— Two young British

women imprisoned here for two months in a

hashish smuggling case may soon be freed as
an indirect result of the israeli-Syrian missile

crisis. Lebanese officials said Thursday.

at theWindrose Restaurant (dinner only)
from MAY18 through MAY27,1981.

The Kitchen Brigade of L’HOTEL DE
CRILLON isflying into Riyadh to prepare
exquisite Nouveile French Cuisine dishes
for you.
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OUR WAY OF CONTRIBUTING TO A BETTER UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES AND THE ARAB WORLD

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES TAKES GREAT PRIDE
IN ANNOUNCING A MAJOR EXHIBITION OF ISLAMIC ART

MAY 15 - JULY 19, 1981 - WASHINGTON, D.C.
FOLLOWED BY A TWO-YEAR TOUR OF MAJOR AMERICAN CITIES.

elde

iof»es

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft « Carrier • Otis • Essex • Inmont • Sikorsky
Hamilton Standard • Mostek • Elliott • Norden • Research Center

“THE ART OF ISLAM: MAMLUK PERIOD”
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IRISH DILEMMA
it is ironical that the violence-prone Irish Republican Army has

regained some of its waning support by resorting to typically Gan-
dhian non-violent methods, and the death of its fourth hunger striker

Patrick O’Hara has given it added attention.

The strikers who want political status in prison have also given

Mre. Thatcher a predicament that she could have done without

specially at a time of dwindling popular interest in her monetarist

policies.

While the hunger strikers have made the supreme sacrifice by
taking their own lives in defense of a political demand, the Irish

problem is destined to remain a long time without a solution accept-

able to all parties concerned and a serious and frustrating embar-
rassment to the British government and that of the Republic of

Ireland, Dublin.

Admittedly, the IRA has a good point based on a genuine desire to

unite with the Republic of Ireland and restore the Irish identity that

existed before the separation of Northern Ireland earlier this cen-

tury. The area had and still has a majority of Protestants who did not
want to be overwhelmed by the Catholics in the independent state. A
vote taken a few years ago showed the majority of the population did
not particularly want to unite, or reunite, with Ireland. At the same
time opinion polls taken in Britain showed that the majority wanted
to get rid of the Irish problem one way or the other even by handing it

over to Ireland.

This is not so easy as the action might unleash the wrath of the

Protestants and create another movement of their own. It might give

ideas to the small but nonetheless existing voices for independence in

Scotland and Wales.
The whole issue places Britain and the Republic of Ireland in a

difficult position and continues to cost lives of IRA members, British

army personnel and innocents alike, which clearly call for some
concessions on either side.

The demand of the strikers for political status which the British

government refuses to concede might become more understandable

if all forms of violence are suspended and the struggle takes the form
of a civil, orderly, and peaceful clamor. The killing and destruction

which have accompanied the IRA movement have led to a backlash

even amongst the Catholic community on both sides of the bor-

der.The move meat had lost much of its gusto until the hunger strikers

blew some life back into it. With peace prevailing the ball will be in

the British court which must then show greater flexibility. After all,

the prisoners are not aliens. They are full-fledged British citizens.

Saudi Arabian press review
Friday’s two newspapers Al

Jaztrah and Okaz frontpaged the

wide-tanging international

reactions to Crown Prince Fahtfs

interview with the Saudi Press

Agency in which he asserted that

Are Kingdom will fight alongside

Syria if attacked by the Zionist

enemy and urged the need for put-

ting an end to the Israeli danger.

The papers also highlighted the

Arab foreign ministers emergency

meeting in Tunis to tackle the

Lebanese crisis and the Abu
Dhabi foreign ministers meeting

otthe Gulf Cooperation Council.

Commenting editorially on' the

current Arab developments in the

light of Prince Fahtfs interview

with SPA and the Arab foreign

ministers meeting in Tunis, Al

jaorah said the crown prince's call

lor restoring Arab solidarity to

Confront the dangers of the Israeli

^destructive nationalism, has always

been the major basis fortbe Saudi

^Arabian policy.

The paper pointed out what has

r£een stated by Fahd in many occa-

sions is to make dear the King-

dom's stand toward supporting

confrontation Arab states and

She Palestinian resistance to sec-

'nre restoration otthe Palestinian

legitimate rights and the return of

Jerusalem to Arab sovereignty.

“The Palestine issue and the

Palestinian legitimate rights have

been the Kingdom’s prime con-

cern of all its political and
economic moves. All the Ameri-

,can and European leaderswho vis-

ited the Kingdom recently, have

become aware that the future of

the Euro-Arab ties depends on
finding a fair and lasting solution

to the Middle- East problem," the

paper said.

Aljodroh added that the King-
dom stance is a model for a collec-

tive Arab position in the face of
current dangerous Zionist chal-

lenges imposed on the Arabs
especially in Lebanon.

FJ

Bobby Sands’ death gives boost to IRA
By William Tuohy

On the Arab foreign ministers’

meeting in Tunis, Okaz urged the

Arabs to put aside their marginal

differences and act according to

the visibility of their national

responsibilities.

The paper warned that the cur-

rent Israeli danger is not only

threatening Syria and Lebanon,

but the whole Arab nation “since

it aims at foiling Arab diplomacy

which seeks to effect international

changes in favor of the Palestine

issue which b the prime cause of

the whole Arab world."

BELFAST. Northern Ireland —
The “fast unio death" of Irish Republican Army

convict Bobby Sands has revived the fortunes of

that shadowy and outlawed organization. The Pro-
visional wing of the IRA and its political branch, the

Provisional Sinn Fein, bad been faltering in their

long campaign to force the British out of Northern
Ireland. But Sands’ fast, which culminated in his

death, has aroused sympathy both here and abroad,

and die IRA, “Proves,” as they are called, stand to

profit from it.

Ironically, their newfound popularity comesfrom
a Gandhi-like non-violent campaign, out of charac-

ter for the IRA. While many here regard Sands and
other Provos as heroes and martyrs, others con-

demn them as terrorists, killing and destroying and
making it impossible to solve the political and soda!

problems of this British province by peaceful

means. Who are the Provos? What are their aims
and their chances of achieving them? Opinions

vary.

“The only way to get the British out of Ireland is

through armed struggle,” Ruairi O’Bradaigh, pres-

ident of the Provisional Sinn Fein, said in an inter-

view. “We have been in a situation of continuing

violence against the British for 800 years."

But an analyst here in Northern Ireland suggests

that die Provos face a perplexing problem. “The
dilemma erf the Provos is that they are doing well

now because they have mainly stopped the viol-

ence," he said. “But if they start up violence again

will they then lose the support of the population

again?"

Perplexing problems are aot new to the Provos,
who have seen wide swings in their popularity, in

their organization, and in their tactics, which have

oscillated between periods of violence and periods

of truce. Dublin editor Tim Pat Googan put it thus:

“The IRA is not a centralized movement with a
head office, pensionable staff and institutional

mechanisms that carry it forward from one genera-
tion to another like a regular army.

“‘It is a wind in the corridors of Irish history, a
rustle in the undergrowth of Irish politics, a spark

that, if foe wind blows favorably, suddenly ignites

with literally napalmesque consequences.”

In the first few months of this year, its status

seemed to be waning. The incidence of violent

crimes was down, arrests were up, and some of its

key people were taken out of action, consigned to

prison. But tiie hunger strike and the death ofSands

has brought tension and vkrience back to this trou-

bled land. And in times of trouble, the Catholic

population of Belfast and Londonderry tends to

look toward the Provisionals for protection against

attack by Protestant paramilitary groups. The fears

of the two communities are deep. They are based

not only on political attitudes about union with the

South or union with Britain, but also on deep religi-

ous and cultural differences.

Commentator Garan Mckeown pointed out
recently: “It has been fashionable to say that the

northern troubles are not ‘about religion.' But as

Gandhi once remarked, ‘Those who say there is no
connection between religion and politics know
nothing about either.'

"

With the death of Bobby Sands, die Provisionals

would seem to be at another crossroads in their

history. They are reported to be about to hold key

secret meetings to decide on strategy. Should they

continue to focus on the hunger strikes, avoiding

violence in order not to detract attention from the

Casting prisoners? Or should they aim for a high-

impact target for assassination in Ulster or Britain,

to show the world their ability to strike? Or should

they try to attack the Protestant community in some

.

way that would bring retaliation against die Cathol-

ics in Belfast orLondonderry, thus heightening and
dramatizing sectarian tensions?

As seniorIRA staff members explained the most
recent overall strategy: “It is to disenchant the Brit-

ish people with their government* s involvement in

Ireland, to unify forces in opposition to the British

presence, and to secure a British withdrawal.

Toward that end, the economic bombing campaign
and die war of attrition against British armed forces

have been conducted."

“One thing is certain ” O’Bradaigh said. “If the
' Protestants attack the Catholic communities in Bel-
fast or Deny , it could lead to civil war. And if that

happens, I don't think the Catholics in the South
would just sit back and watch those in the North
being killed.”

The Irish VolunteerArmy wascreatedmore than
halfa century ago to oppose British rule, which then
embraced all Ireland as it had since conquest erf the

island by the English in the Middle Ages. An out-

growth of the Irish Volunteers, a group that had
taken pan in the Easter rising of 1916, the IRA
fought the Anglo-Irish war of 1919-21.

Sinn Fein, translated as “ourselves alone," was
first a nationalist movement that emerged in the
19th century. In 190S it was organized as a political

party, the Sinn Fein Party, which still exists on the

fringes of Irish politics.

As a result of the Anglo-Irish war, Ireland was
partitioned. The predominantly Roman Catholic

South became the Irish Free State — later die

Republicof Ireland— and the six largely Protestant

counties of the North became Northern Ireland, or

Ulster, an integral part of the United Kingdom.
But not all of the IRA leaders were satisfied, and

for years elements of the IRA attacked British

installations in the North in an effort to force the

British out.A split developed, with themoreradical

advocates of union for all Ireland forming the Pro-

visional wing of the IRA and the Provisional Sinn

Fein as its political arm. The official IRA has with-

ered away to virtually nothing.

The Provisional Sinn Fein operates openly in

Northern Ireland without legal restrictions, but the

IRA Provos — the soldiers — are hunted men,
dedicated to assassinations, bombings and other

violence in pursuit oftheir aims— first to drive the
British out of Northern Ireland and thea to unify
Ireland under Provo sodal and economic princi-

ples. The Provos have little more lilting for the Irish

government in Dublin than for the Britifo rule in

Belfast.

“British rule in Ulster is colonial " O’Bradaigh,
the Provisional Sinn Fein president, told an inter-

viewer in bis small, cluttered, tract-filled office on
Parnell Square. “We want to disestablish both
states— in North and South. But that doesn't mean
we want civil war." .

The Provisional Sinn Feinhasan elaborate politi-

cal program that envisages a “democratic Socialist

republic," sometimes railed the “New Ireland,”

'with heavily Marxist overtones. “The ideal solu-

tion,” O'Bradaigh said, “is a phased English with-

drawal from Ireland and die creation of a new fed-

eral Socialist system which would give each of the

four traditional Irish provinces (Ulster, Connaught,

Munster and Leinster) its own parliament and each

local community control of its own affairs.

“The unionist-minded people would still have a

working majority in the historic nine-county pro-

vince of Ulster,” he said, referred to the pro-British

Protestants of the North.

O’Bradaigh a mild-mannered man wearing spec-

tacles and a tweed jacket with patch pockets, a man
who has spent many years in prison,'said of the

“Socialist” state he envisions: “The meins ofpro-

duction, distribution and financial exchange must

be controlled by the 'people and administered

democratically. Finance, insurance and key indus-

tries must be brought under state control, as well as

agriculture and fisheries.

“An upper limit will be placed on the amount of

land any one individual may own. Larger tracts will

be taken over and leased to groupsOffanuKestobe

ran on cooperative lines. Private enterprise will still

have a rule to play in the economy,* btititwill.be a

much smaller doe than it is today. Multinational

corporations will not be allowed tohave a control-

ling interest in Irish industry”
, .

The Irish language, said O’Bradaigh. wouTd be

re-established as the “principal community lan-

guage of the Irish people.” English would not be
abolished; it would be a “secondary” language.

• The Provisional Sinn Fein platform also calls for

strict separation of church and state. There would

be civil divorce and legal contraception. Having a
united Ireland with about a 25 percent protestant

population “would be a healthy son of pluralism,"

O’Bradaigh said. Today the republic is about 95
percent Catholic and Northern Ireland is about 65
percent Protestant.

“On thesurface, theprogramseemsrather Marx-
ist,” a diplomat in Dublin said. “But I don't dunk it

is truly an ideological Marxist, but more a kind of

vague. Third World socialism.”

A specialist on the IRA in Northern Ireland

added: “The Provos are not really the ideological.

In prison, they’ll concoct all sorts of ideology as a

way of spending their time, but if they evergo into

power, I don’t dunk they would necessarily follow

their programs, Even though they tend to be radi-

cals, they’d be fairly pragmatic.”

As a matter ofprinciple on recent years, the Sinn

Fein has refused to run candidates on the grounds
that the governments in both the North and South
are illegal. But observers say that if the Sinn Fein
ran candidates in free elections, with other parties

competing, it wouldprobably get at the most about

5 percent of the vote.

“Under normal peacetime conditions, most vot-

ers would not vote for Sinn Fein because of its

reputation for violence,” one political observer
said. But the Provos and O’Bradaigh believe that if

die British are ever forced out of Ireland, the Pro-

vos can take the credit— and will be acknowledged
as the saviors of the country by future voters.

Many observers believe dial should the Provos
gain any land of political control, it would be dif-

ficult to dislodge diem by democratic means. “I
tend to think they are not very democratic” a
senior diplomat said. “If they came to power by the

West Europe
‘ shirking’

By Richard Shaw

barrel of a gun, they would probably hang on the

power by the gun barrel, too. They daim that Bri-

tain is die enemy now, but 1 think they have got the
Irish democracy in

|
their gundghts also.”

Though the ProvisionalSinn Fein as a legal polit-

ical organization, some sources believe that it is

only paper-thin and that most of the key members
are reallyleaders of die Provo gunmen. The British

and Irish authorities are unable to prove that mem-
bership, so these key people are able to operate
openly under the banner of the Provisional Sinn

Fem.Further, there appearsjo be a split between die

Provisional Sinn Fein leaders in the Republic of

Ireland *and .those in Northern Ireland, though
O'Bradaigh denies this.

The Provo ranks swelled in the early 1970s, after

the “bloody Sunday" of Jan. 30, 1972, when a
dvfl-rights march by Catholics in Londonderry
erupted in violence arid 13 persons were killed in

clashes with Britirii troops. The violence spread,
and the British authorities began entering houses
and searching die premises,puriung peoplearound,
ordering internment without trial.

But as the organization- attracted volunteers, it

was also penetrated by government agents, with
many arrests and as a remit, weakening of the IRA
command structure. In 1977 the Provos reorgan-
ized themselves into a cell system, with five or six

members to a cdL This madeforgreater security, if

less military flexibility. Later, a top-seczet report of
die British Defense Intelligence staff was obtained
by dieIRA. The reportstated that “die Provisional
leadeisbip is deeply committed to a long campaign
of attrition” -

••

O’Bradaigh said simply. “The struggle will go
on.” Forhow long? O’Bradaigh likes to refer to the
words of Irish -patriot-poet Padraic Pearse, who
spoke themat thefuneral ofanother Irish hero only
8 year before he himself was to be executed for his
part in die 1916 Easter tiring: “The life springs
from death.Andfrom thegravesofpatriotmen and

• women qriihg living nations. The fools, the fools,

_
the fools. They have left us our Fenian HeaH and

' while Ireland holds these graves, Ireland unfree
shall never be at peace." — (LAX)

ATHENS, Gedlrgia —
Dean Rusk, who was U.S. secretary of state

throughout the 1960s, believes Western Europe
should be allowed by the United States to take die

initiative in restraining a Soviet invason of Poland.

He wants to see the development erf a more con-

certed— and more responsible— European policy

on international affairs.

Rusk, now a professor of international Jawattbc

University of Georgia, said in an interview that

armed Soviet intervention in Poland would obvi-

ously'“postponeserious discussions on detente for a

considerable time.” But of bow to prevent an inva-

sion,he added: “I would leave primary responsibil-

ity and initiative on the question to Western

Europe: Poland is in^Europe"
He explained: “I would not want to see repeated

on Poland what happened on Afghanistan.” After

die Afghanistan invasion U.S. trade with the USSR
had dedined by 52 per cent but several Western

European nations had substantially increased

Soviet trade in thesame period. Rusk was critical ol

the attitude of some of America's European allies:

“I see evidence of feeling in Western Europe that

they are innocent bystanders between the US. and

die USSR. Nothing could be further from the truth.

“We hear the complaint across the Atlantic that

we don’t consult. Every capitalin Europe knows the

address of the State Department, and knows the

principal issues up for discussion. If they have got

something to say, let them say iL They leave the

initiative to us to an extraordinary degree.”

Rusk believes American leadership has been
taken for granted since 1945; “Those days have

changed. It does notdo any good to step out to lead,

then find there’s no one following.”

From conversations “at the grassroots,” of

America, Rusk has found wide disenchantment
with a foreign policy which has seen 120,000
Americans killed in action since 1945 “in die name
of collective security — and it hasn’t been all xbac

collective.” ;

“Scratch any American skin hnd.yooUl fold an

isolationist at heart”, he said. Rusk depicted U.S.-

Soviet relations since 1945 as governed by“a mas-

sive common interest— die prevention of all-oat

nuclear war ... this search for possible agreements
about all that detente means." He predicts that the

anti-Soviet rhetoric of die Reagan administration
will gradually abate in .the face of reality. Foreign

polity is mudi more a matter of continuity than of

change.

“Major polides derive from the people we are

and the world in whdh we live -r. wind* does no*

change because there is a new than in foe. White

House.” Rusk added: “We arid .foe Soviets have

profound differences about how 1we organize our

political systems andhowweview^he community of

nations:" This divergence produces “periodic ten'

sionsand confrontations. ” He noted foe irony,that

ratification of SALT Ufa 198ff was- doomed in

.
exactly foe same way that the op^aing. df negotia-

tions leading to SALT! in 1965 #as postponed

when foe Russians moved into
• Rusk endorsed foe guarded nature dtfSjWnstatf.

'

of State Alexander Haig’s responseto riseeWlforiS

from Moscow that the Soviets would tdfiftipww.*

summit conference. The ^pribhc

opinion result. Rusk said, in
M
pressure

president to come bade wifo
to make concessions, pressure
counterpart does not have." :\ ’

.
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Americans how to survive Tipa
DALLAS—The corporation’s banner is a

mythical creature called the Cobray, part

deadly cobra, part vicious moray eel. Its

founder is thelegendary“wizard of whisper-

ing death," Mitchell Livingston Werbell m,
soldier extraordinaire and creator of exotic

weapons. After years ofsuper-secret work in

perfecting the tools and techniques of

counter*-insurgency and coup d’etat in the

woods of North Georgia, Cobray Interna-

tional is ooming out into the open near the

Worth'Texas town of McKinney.
Two Dallas-area businessmen have bought

the Georgia-based counter-terrorist training

operation, which is now more in the business

of furnishing bodyguards to exiled kings and
teaching ordinary citizens to kill. They say

they are louring the woods near the town of

Celeste, Texas, northeast of Dallas, to find

about 1 00-300 acres to build a second train-

ing camp where students will stage military

games, practice marksmanship and deadly
partial arts.

Dennis Harris and his partner, Richard

Ivey, say that although they are proud that

their company will bear the Cobray name
because of its worldwide reputation in

para-military circles, they want to change its

image. Although Cobray has recently bought

full page ads in Soldier ofFortune magazine,
Harris said that the company’s more adven-
turous trainees wind up as bodyguards for
executive in Central America or negotiating
for hostages in foreign countries.

Cobray has expanded is course offerings
to include a 10-day basic urban survival
course for private citizens who want to learn
the techniques of detecting bombs m auto-
mobiles and structures, proficiency with

shotguns, rifles and handguns, high-speed
evasive driving, and electronic counter-
measures. There are more advanced survival

courses, law enforcement courses and
advanced weapons courses. Prices range
from a $225 handgun course to the $3,000
basic survival course.

At the end of a fairly straightforward list of'

Cobray offerings, howevfcr, is a more mys-
terious item called “specialty programs" with
the following definition: “In the tradition of
more than 4Q years experience of General
Werbell, with the irreplaceable knowledge of
the crack Cobray training team, combined
with the storehouse of skills a score of

specialists-on- call, the Cobray training

center can and often does tailor programs for

particular needs of unique organizations and
corporations as well as foreign govern-

ments.”
Harris, however, won't talk about specific

$
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Cobray operations. “We’re trying to be
James Bondish ” he said.“ If s just that we try

to maintain a low image because we provide
security for a number of people whom we’ve
promised anonymity.”
Cobray will either furnish the trained

bodyguards, or train a company ’s own peo-
ple to be bodyguards, be said, and he added
that it would not knowingly train either Ku
Klux Klan members or Communists.
“Ifs fair to say Cobray is willing to get

involved on a security basis anywhere that is

not a Communist-controlled country,” he
said. “If people are involved, and are being

hurt, we’re interested." Harris who grew up
in WestTexas, said he first met Werbell while

they were both involved in special forces

operations in Vietnam.
When Harris left military service in 1969,

he said he went into the insurance business

for a while, then studies at Southwestern

Theological Seminary for several years. His
interest in the security business continued to

grow, however, and when he approached

WaibeH about purchasing Cobray, the Sol-

dier of Fortune agreed. Harris said he closed

the sale Feb. 4. paying more than $500,000
for the company.
Werbell is best known for developing the

silencer of the Ingram M-10 machine gun (the
kind seen in spy thrillers such as Three Days of
the Condor, and the television series Mission
Impossible), but be has been linked to several

clandestine escapades, including an aborted
attempt by mercenaries in 1966 to invade
Haiti and set up an anti-Castro base and a
later movement to liberate a tiny island from
the Bahamas. Werbell still lives at the 66-

acre Cobray training camp northwest of
Atlanta and bolds the title of director

emeritus of operations.

At “the farm,” as Cobra/ s 66-acre train-

ing site in Georgia is known, a halfdozen men
in camouflage fatigues took a break from
their training last week, sipping coffee and
soft drinks and smoking cigarettes around a

folding table. Only one of the men. Rich-
mond, ^Va., police officer Michael Arrighi,

would talk about who he was and why he was
there. The rest preferred to remain in the

shadows; According to instructors at the

camp, several, of-the participants were body-
guards, one owned a clothing store, and one
owned an oil business.

As the men relaxed, the doors to the room
burst open and a man wearing a ski mask and
holding a pistol in each hand opened fire 'on

the group. Instincitively, the trainees hit the

floor. Chum, ashtrays, soft drinks went fly-

ing. It was dear that the students bad been
caught offguard again. Ifthe bullets had been
real instead of blanks, most ofthe men would
have been dead.

The ski-masked “terrorist” took one ofthe

students hostage, carting him off into the

woods. It was up to the students to get the

hostage back, a surprise lesson in “hostage
negotiations.'* For Arrighi, it was at feast the

10th time he had been “kQfed” during the

10-day basic training program.

Bedouins’ goat-hair tent - main
attraction ofAmerican exhibition

By Rick flampson

NEW YORK; (AF) — Ever since Rudolph
Valentino, bedouins have trekked across the
movie screen, following an aimless, Hol-
lywood course from dune to dune, woman to

woman, fight to fight. The less glamourous
but equally heroic reality of Arabian desert
life will be featuredat the American Museum
of Natural History this summer in what the
Museum is calling“the first extensive presen-
tation in the United States on the bedouin
people."

But the exhibit’s approach is minimalist. Its

centerpiece, a 3!-by-l3 foot (9 Vs by 4
meter) bedouin family tent, is more impres-
sive for what it does not contain— plumbing,

windows, ventilation— than for what it does.

Since bedouins have spent the past 8,000
years braving day-long sandstorms and
scorching temperatures while searching the
desert for water and grazing lands, they did
not buOd up a store of reasure to rival Tufs
Egypt or imperial Rome.

Except for a few contemporary touches
such as plastic rope, the goat hair tent and its

contents do not differ markedly from those
bedouins have used since the stone age.

Although the exhibit includes a collection of
bedouin jewelry, pottery and objets d*an, the

rent is the chief attraction— hand-woven by
the famil/ s women, who also put it up and
take it down, it is the only thing that stands
betweea the tribe and its harsh climate.

Hospitality is at the center of bedouin life,

and coffee the most popular soda! lubricant

The pot in which the coffee beans are roasted,
the mortar with which the beans are ground,
the pot in which it is brewed and the cups in
which it is served are among the most impor-
tant articles, in bedouin culture. The tent is

divided into three parts: the main room,
covered with the best rugs, where men trans-

act business and greet guests; the bedroom,
where everyone sleeps on pillows and rugs;

and the kitchen, where desert sand serves as a

German Trioplays

atPesauditorium
JEDDAH. Concert Committee will

present the Stage Trio, Sunday, May 24
at 8:00 p.ra. at the Pesauditorium. The
Trio, including a German pianist, violinist
and celloist, will present sonatas from
Haydn and works of Beethoven and
Hummel. The concert, under the aegis of
the German Embassy, is sponsored by
Wiener and Trachte. Tickets of SR40 are
available at the door.

floor.

Life in a tent is not quite as harsh as it

sounds. The goathair expands when wet.

keeping the rain out, and layers of carpets

offer some projection against sand. Like

everything else in the bedouin's life, the tent is

functional. It cad be put up and taken down
easily, allowing the tribe's annual migration

along the path of sparse rainfall. The exhibit

runs through August 23.

• Control of long distance dialling

• Abbreviated dialling
Saudi Ericsson now offers to small offices and villas, a telephone

system that bears the stamp ofquality and reliability The
Diavox 824.

This system is designed around two instruments which can

handle upto 8 external lines and 24 extension users. The Diavox
824 has been designed for exceptionally fast call handling in

which no calls are lost and complete conversational privacy is

ensured.

The Diavox 824 can be used with or without a telephone operator

and can also function as an executive/secretarial svstem.

\ ^
iL

Riyadh P O
Jeddah PO
Dammam PO

Saudi Ericsson
Communications Company Ltd

Sox 9903 Tel 478-6800 Telex 200875
Box 8838 Te< 667-6000 Telex 402367
Box 450 Tei 832-2222 Telex 602049

OPENING SOON: KingAbdulaziz International,
theWorld's Newest Airport,(and Jeddah’s Newest Showplace).
King Abdulaziz International Airport, PUBLIC TRANSPORT: SAPTCO (Saudi
the Kingdom’s new aerial gateway Arabian Public Transport Company)

i_ _I l. il. . I I I. . /Vi:—. ...Ml . .m _« x x _ _

to Jeddah and the Holy Cities, will

open soon to the public.

Here are some things you should
know about the new KAIA in order to
make your next air trip as smooth and
pleasant as possible.

LOCATION: From Jeddah, ifs easy to

reach KAIA via Medinah Road or the
Jeddah Bypass, Northbound. Just;

follow the routes indicated on this

map. i

will offer frequent bus service bet-
ween downtown Jeddah and the
airport. Buses will serve both the
Saudia Terminal and the Foreign
Airlines Terminal.

LIMOUSINE: Most major hotels in the
Jeddah area will offer a limousine

CAR RENTALS: Car rental counters wiil

be open in both the Saudia Terminal
and the Foreign Airlines Terminal.

FLIGHT INFORMATION: Available in

both terminals on computerized flight

information display screens

PUBLIC INFORMATION: Maps and

restaurants
terminals.

operate both

INTER-TERMINAL SHUTTLE: Free shuttle
services between the Saudia Ter-
minal and the Foreign Airlines Ter-
minal are available around the
clock. Passengers transfering bet-
ween Saudia flights and flights of

service to and from the airport for personnel on duty at information
brochures are available from airport foreign airlines should check in at the

their customers. desks in both terminals.

FOOD SERVICE: Snack bars and

King Abdulaziz
International Airport

foreign]
AIRLINES
TERMINAL

If

//.

JEDDAH BY-PASS

SAUDIA
TERMINAL

//
*° * '

* %
s

''
-

' 7. , t • . u * j
*,

'

fo > ?
; hf. r * >T.

PRINCE FAHD STREET

' MEDINAH ROAD.

PARKING: Separate parking areas

sen/e the two commercial terminals.

Over 3,300 spaces are available for

public use. As this map indicates, (By

the shaded area next to each ter-

minal) all Saudia travelers park on

the east side of the Saudia Terminal.

Passengers on all other airlines use

the parking area in front of the

Foreign Airlines Terminal.

:

transfer desk on the arrivals level of
the Saudia terminal. In the Foreign
Airlines Terminal, the transfer lounge
is located in the west end of the
building.
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Mercenaries photograph Laos camp

U.S.mission fails to tracePOWs
WASHINGTON, May 22 (R) — The

United States twice sent a squad of Asian

mercenaries into Laos recently to see if

American prisoners of war were being held

in a junglecamp there, butfound none. U.S.

satellites and spy plane overflights had sug-

gested that Americans might be in the camp
the sources said.

The group of Asians, financed and

trained by the United States, encountered

gunfire and retreated on its first mission last

month, administration sources said Thurs-

day. They made a second attempt this

month, but could find to evidence that

Americans were being held in the camp, the

sources said.

The 20 or 30 mercenaries, believed to be

Laotians, photographed ajungle camp after

satellite and spy plane flights had indicated

the presence of non-Asian prisoners who
were possibly Americans missing since the

war in Southeast Asia. The mercenaries'

photographs, however, failed to confirm
that there were any Americans in the camp,
the sources said.

Earlier reconnaissance photographs of
the camp had suggested the shape “B-52"
spelt out on the ground, the sources said.

The United States used B-52 bombers in

many missions in Indochina. The Defense
Department says there are 2,528 Ameri-
cans still unaccountedfor in Southeast Asia

,

including about 560 airmen

Pipe bomb found
in truck at U.N.

Masonic scandal

Italian cabinet urged to quit
• NEW YORK, May 22 (AP) — A pipe

bomb was found attached to the undercar-

riage of a garbage truck at the United Nations

Thursday, but an anonymous report that

other bombs had been planted in garbage in

the U.N. basement proved false, authorities

said.

The bomb, the sixth found in the city since

Saturday, was taken to a disposal site. Earlier

this week, a fake bomb was found at the

United Nadons.

Deputy inspector Williams Roue, chief of

the arson and explosion squad, said an

anonymous caller claimed there were six

bombs planted in garbage in the U.N. base-

ment But no other explosive devices were

found during a search of the basement offi-

cials said.

ROME, May 22 (R) — The Italian Com-
munist Party has demanded the govern-

ment’s resignation over revelations that

ministers and top civil servants belonged to a

secret Masonic lodge which also included

men implicated in recent financial scandals.

It said there was an apparent conflict of

interest implied in serving the state and

membership of the sea whose followers

swear loyalty to the grand master and vow to

help each other in any circumstance.“A sec-

ret society so widespread and powerful could

not have functioned without complicity and

connivance in the governing bodies of our
country,” the Communist Party said Thurs-

day.

A list of 963 Masons was published on the

orders of Prime Minister Arbaldo Foriani

after it was confiscated by Milan magistrates

MTEDA PUMP
Range of Submersible Pumps

instock
[SAUDI EQUIPMENT

&TRADING CO.

DAMMAM
AL MAJD0UIE SERVICE STATION
TEL. 8329154. 8322476

JEDDAH
KILO 4. MECCA ROAD.

RESTAURANT flQU ua

RCACawuu€£5 of Suu£^eft£aiui

THE SWIMMING-POOL AREA IS OPEN FROM 6:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.

SNACKS AND HOME MADE ICE CREAM
P.O. BOX 11, RIYADH-SAUDI ARABIA ( NEAR ADIL KHASHOGGl BLDG.

)

TEL.: 478-0183, RIYADH, - TELEX: 201665 RESIDE SJ

ALMED INA CO. LTD. (ADIL M. KHASHOGGl & PARTNERS) ^ R

investigating the affairs of financier Michele
Sindona. It included Labor Minister Franco
Foschi, Foreign Trade Minister Enrico
Manca, the chief of Italy's defense staff,

Adm. Giovanni Torrisi, and the heads of
Italy’s Secret Service.

Sindona, who is now serving a 25-year sen-
tence for bank fraud in the United States, was
on the list along with Roberto Calvi, a leading
Milan banker whose arrest Wednesday on
charges of illegally exporting capital shook
Italy’s financial world. It also included lead-

ing bankets, magistrates, industrialists and
journalists, some of whom denied that they
were Masons.
One of those named, Pietro Longo, secret-

ary of the Social Democratic Party, a member
of the ruling coalition, said the affair was
becoming” an unacceptable summary trial of a

fascist or Stalinist nature” ” In the case of
possible incompatibility between member-
ship of a Masonic lodge and a state post, I

hope there will be no use of the persecutor
laws of the fascist era,” he said.

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON. (AP) — Arthur Hum-

mel, a Chinese- born career diplomat, is

under serious consideration by the Reagan
administration for appointment as U.S.
ambassador to China, informed sources said

Thursday. Hummel, currently U.S. ambas-
sador to Pakistan, has broad experience in

Asian affairs, having served as assistant sec-

retary for East Asian affairs under former
President Gerald Ford.

JAKARTA,(AFP)— Seven persons were
reportedly killed Friday in rioting at a village

in South Sumatra after a local landlord
refused to pay wages to a group of workers.
The Jakarta newspaper Sinar Harapan said
the landlord and two workers were killed,

then the landlord's home was-set on fire and
four persons fleeing the blazing house were
killed by rioters.

PEKING, (AFP) — Ernest Hemingway’s
celebrated novel of the Spanish Civil War,
Far Whom the Bell Tolls, will soon be pub-
lished in Chinese, the New Qrina News
Agency reported Friday.

/•••Ifyou lead an internationalway of life,

libu have reasons to carry theAmerican ExpressCard.

The distinguished, international traveller doesn’t

carry large amounts of cash in different currencies

when moving around the world — he carries his

AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD.
The AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD was created for

the very people who travel frequently, on business

or holiday and lead a sophisticated life style.

It is an internationally recognised alternative form

of payment to cash that gives you

the unquestionable facility to buy

almost anything, anywhere.

With the AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD, you can

settle your bills at virtually all quality hotels, res-

taurants, night clubs and department stores, air-

lines, car rental and travel offices all over the

world.

If you are not yet enjoying the many international

benefits and privileges offered by carrying the

AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD, send in the coupon

below, ring 232373 BAHRAIN, or pick up an

application form where you see American Express

Card dispensers.

f Mr. Arthur Hawrs
Marketing Dirnctor

American Express Card Division

P.O. Box 5990 - BAHRAIN
Hein raid me an application funs
for the American Express card.

Name . .

Address

,

.Tel.

i Signature
V A ./

The American Express Card-Dont leave home without it.

Greece, U.S,

race to draft

Study commission asks UiS.

to help Africans gain power

pact on bases
ATHENS, May 22 (AP) — The United

States and Greece are pressing to conclude a

defense and bases agreement, hopingto wrap

it up before a crucial general election in the

fell.

But several key issues are blocking the

accord, which would assure the continued

operation of the bases considered vitalfor the

U.S. 6th Fleet. The possibility that a leftist

party _ in the past hotile to the American

military presence — could come to power has

added a new element to the talks.

Greek Foreign Minister Costantine Mit-

sotakis, on his return from the meeting of

NATO foreign ministers in Rome in early

May, said that efforts to reach agreement

would be intensified. But he added that there

is an effective time limit, since any agreement

must be ratified by parliament before it goes

into its summer recess, probably in mid-June,

and then is dissolved for the elections.

The delegations are meeting twice daily,

six days a week to try to settle the sticking

points which will determine the fate of four

major and several minor American installa-

tions.

The American bases include an excellent

natural anchorage at Souda Bay, Crete,

which a U.S. Senate staff report said “allows

the United states to project the 6th Fleet far

into the eastern Mediterranean.”

WASHINGTON. May 22 { AP) — Warn-

ing that there is little time left to prevent

large-scale racial violence in South Africa, a

private study has urged that the United States

should help blacks achieve power in the

white-ruled nation.

The two-year study, financed by the Rock-
efeller Foundation, concluded that “the final

battle lines have not yet been drawn in South

Africa. Fundamental political change with-

out sustained, large-scale violence is still

possible, although time is running out.” The

1 1-member group, called the Study Commis-
sion on U.S. policy toward Southern Africa,

was chaired by Franklin A. Thomas, presi-

dent of the Ford Foundation.

For South Africa, the panel found, the

choice is “between a slow, uneven, sporadi-

cally violent evolutionary process and a slow

but much more violent descent into civil

war.” It said South African whites are not

ready yet to share power with blacks while
blacks" don't vet have enough leverage to
force whites to share political authority.

The panel said the United Slates should,

back up its opposition to the apartheid svj-

tem. which uses official policy toseparate die

races, with an arms and investment embargo.

The study said the United States should

also “support organizations inside South
Africa working for change, assist the

development of black leadership, and prom-
ote black welfare.”

id

*

“For blacks and whites, certain positions

are non- negotiable,” the study said. "For
blacks, an acceptable solution must give them
a genuine share in political power. For

whites, an acceptable solution cannot be

based on a winner-take-all form of majority

rule . This is both the core ofthe problem and.

because the non-ncgot^bles are not neces-

sarily irreconcilable, the key to its solution."

Picasso portrait

fetches $5.3m
NEW YORK, May 22 (AFP) — An

unnamed American collector has paid a
record $5.3 million for a Picasso self-

portrait auctioned at the Sotheby's
Parke-Bemet salesrooms here. The sum
was $2.3 million over the previous high for
a Picasso— and more than eight times the

$650,000 fetched by the same painting at a
Christie's sale six years ago.
The self- portalt, painted in Paris in

1901, becomes the fouth costliest painting
in the world, after a Turner which fetched
$6.4 million a Velasquez worth $5.5 mil-
lion, and a Rubens worth $5.4 million.

A Renoir Thursday fetched $2 million,
some $400,000 over the previous Renoir
record. The winning bid was placed on
telephone by Zurich Art Museum, repres-
enting a private buyer. The sale totaled
neatly $24 million.

Experts were encouraged by the suc-
cess, which came only days after a Chris-
tie's auction raised only, half a predicted
$30 million and had raised fears that the
world recession and high dollar were now
hitting the art world.

RANGLADESH-RESERVOIR
OFMANPOWERRESOURCES

YOU,TOO CAN
MAKE USE OF IT

vlK 11

Dear Management,

Have you thought of the following while looking for your man-

power requirement:—

•Bangladesh has a potential

stock of surplus manpower in

construction, agriculture,

transportation, catering,

banking, education and allied

sector and in utility services

like telephone, telex, postal

etc.

•We render you services free of

of cost No fees, no

commission. Our motto is to

earn goodwill.

•Bangladesh workers are

available at competitive wages.

•We provide all facilities of

recruitment in your line

including trade test to ensure

the right man for the right job.

•We ensure your men reach the

work site within 5 weeks •

from the date of your firm

offer.

•Reduced transportation cost

is also available in case of

large recruitment.

•The Government is involved in

the whole process. If this

interests you, kindly contact:-

LABOUR ATTACHE,
EMBASSY OF BANGLADESH,

Mecca Road, Kilo-3, P.O. Box-6215, Jeddah.
Phone: 6878465 & 6870514 — from 8-00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

weDesigned
the Questionnaire

SoyoucanDesign your

A Toyota Forklift Truck ; Custom built just

for you. That's not an empty promise, this

questionnaire has been designed to help

you find the right forklift truck for your

type of business.

The Toyota Forklift range is so complete

and comprehensive that you'll find one

already custom built for you.

All you need to do is tell us your
requirements.

Fill in the questionnaire, and mail it to us

today.

1

2
3

What is the maximum weight to be

Iifted7 Kilos.

What height of lift is required?

Cm.

Will the truck be working indoors,

outdoors or both?

4

5

Have you a preference of motive

power, i.e. ElectricOL.P. Gas

Diesel.

Will you be handling any items

which may require the use of

special attachments?

TAKE UP THIS UNIQUE OFFER
AND GET A GOOD DISCOUNT ON YOUR FORKLIFT

Name

Company

Address _

TOYOTA

FORKLIFT

kj

Company Position

l. - -— -

_

j4BDUL MTIFJ4MEELCO,UP
Branches in:JEDDAH DAMMAM RIYADH
Telephone: 6895264 8326920 4715234
P.O.Box: 248 116 .620

4

— -VU.
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Farm sales slumi

Spanish pneumonia
epidemic spreading
MADRID, May 22 (AFP) — The couirf h* ku

epidemic of“atypical pneiimoni^ sweeping Maro m ?
1

?adeJ,y Antonio
Spain daimed its 13th victim Friday a2ff the

“

^gl0us diseases. But
year-old woman from Segovia,no25fh£ SlBKSSE? 1* by San-

-r • —— ft lluaji a Xlr
ycar-ola woman from Segovia, north of here
informed sources said. More than 1,300 per-
sons are hospitalized with the disease which
Health Minister Jesus Sancho Rof admitted
Thursday was spreading.

Asgovernment officials try to allayfears of
the epidemic, sales of some agricultural pro-
duce have slumped after doctors suggested
they could serve as carriers.

In the capital and at Bilbao in the north,
some 20 tons of strawberries had. to be
damped after no one would buy them Pro-
ducers say- they have lost 40,000 million
pesetas ($500,000) because of public fear
over their fruit.

Suggestions that vegetables and poultry

dm. Health authori^^ 3
SS«h£d

i

J?
,B

t

P0U£? Connecti°n after«Jong blood samples from chickens in the

Newspapers appear less than satisfied with

SF^S011* of thc
•
be*1* ministry, butthe World Health Organization hasstrLsed

Ch”*“ “
In an unrelated . development. Socialistsdemanded the resignation of Interior Minis-

ter Juan Jose Roson Thursday after he told a
parliamentary committee that the paramilit-

Sjard made “errors” in the killing ofthree handcuffed terrorist suspects but could
not say if that was a crime.

CIAhome-spying proposal dropped
WASHINGTON. Mav 22 fAPl — lis rMrWASHINGTON, May 22 (AP) — U.S.

;
President Ronald Reagan's administration is

,

considering an order to expand the power of
’ US. intelligence agencies, but has backed off
from an earlier proposal to put the Central
Intelligence Agency heavily into domestic
spying.

_

Administration agencies and congressmen
have been asked for comment on a new draft
of a presidential order governing conduct of
the intelligence agencies. If approved by

|

President Reagan, the order would replace
one signed in January 1978, by President
Carter which established the current rules

under which the CIA, FBI, National Security
Agency, Defense Intelligence Agency and

other intelligence groups operate.

As Reagan promised during his campaign,
the new draft would remove some of the
restrictions Carter imposed. But it sharply
reduces the domestic role envisioned for the
CIA in an earlier draft which leaked in late

March.

The March draft would have allowed the
CIA "to use break-ins, physical surveillance
and infiltration to obtain information from
U.S. residents and corporations even if they
were not suspected ofcrimes or ofbeing fore-
ign agents. It also would have allowed the
CIA to try to secretly alter the activities of
some domestic groups with foreign ties.

.•aZJ «JA»

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADING & INDUSTRY

AGENTSFOR
MESSINA LINE

Notice To Consignees

M/V“JOLLY ORO”Vby no. 147

Arrival MAV 22,1981/18-7-1401

Departure MAY 23, 1981/ 19-7-1401

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY
ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERSIAGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING, DULY ENDORSED, OR BANK
GUARANTEE^UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL,

For more information, please contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
Aljohara Bldg., Baghdadiya.

Tds: (64) 24879/26998-9.
Tlx: 401504 Fislna/400688 Johara

Cable: FAISALNA. I

For allyou
gourmetson-the-go
here'ssomething

togetyourteeth into!

At the Hyatt Regency Hotel In Riyadh you *11

find a restaurant Cafe Louloua (which means
‘pearl* in arabic).

The atmdsphere is cheerful and informal and
like afi good cafes, it stays open round the clock,

so it’s an ideal place to meet and chat with your
dhums.

Mind you, the menu is as long as your arm
and the choice of hot and cold snacks is

enormous. L . tlI

But once youVe made your choice, you II

find that in true Hyatt tradition, everything is

served ‘fresh and natural’.
. t

So set aside some time and visit the Cafe

Louloua at the Hyatt Regency Hotel - we re on
Airport Road.

Hyatt regency@Riyadh

Airport Road, Redee Plaza, Tel. (01) 477-1 1 1

1

Qthtr Hyelt Hotih In ft# MUUti Utti

Hym Rapficy J*ddah Hyati RiwiKyDiibal

Hyatt Vanbu Hyitt Mw*. 6ilira

Hyatt Jlzan Hyatt Al Salaam, Cairo
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Guillotine issue
|

New theory on catastrophe

comes up after

man’s conviction
PARIS, May 22 (AFP) — The day Fran-

cos Mitterrand was installed as president of
France a court in the south of the country
condemned a man to death for the murder
and rape of his 10-year-old daughter —
thrusting the death penalty to the front of
French politics.

Andre Pauletto, 42, who had already
served six years and 20 years for the murder
of a woman and his wife, was convicted of
raping and killing little Yvonne.

Six men were already waiting in French
condemned cells for Mitterrand to.dedde if

they should die. The new presidents against
the death penalty and said during his cam-
paign he would not order the use of the guil-
lotine.

But capital punishment remains on the Sta-

tute book until a repeal by parliament, which
Mitterrand dissolved Friday to try to obtain a
more favorable majority. Members of parli-
ament will not be able to vote on any anti-

guillotine bill until July at the earliest.

France is the only country in Western
Europe to have the death penalty and use it

and French public opinion is said to favor its

retention.
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20 Mexicans die

Asteroid hit earth 65m years ago in plane crash
OTTAWA, May 22 (AP) — A 10-

Jdloraeter-wide asteroid struck the earth 65
million years ago, wiping out 70 per cent of
plant and animal life, including the
dinosaurs, Nobel Prize winner Luis Alvarez
has said.

Alvarez told a newsconference Thursday
he and his group at the Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory in California have demons-
trated the asteroid theory conclusively- “I
think we have shown that a body coming in
from the solar system (caused the catas-
trophe)" he said.**Lthinkwe have demons-
trated that conclusively.**

He won his Nobel Prize in 1968 for his
work on panicle physics and applied physics
to show that rare elements, such as iridium,
occur in much greater quantities in the sed-
iment built up between the extinction of
dinosaurs and the evolution of mammals.
These rare elements could only occur in

such high quantities if they came from the
solar system by way of an asteroid, he said.
When the asteroid crashed, the material
from the explosion covered the earth and
took about three years to disperse.
As a result photosynthesis stopped and

most plant and animal life died, he said. If
ttue. the theory conjures up an end-of-

the-world scenario because asteroids crash

with no warning-

“There are thousands of 10-kilometer
asteroids," said astronomer lan Holliday of

the National Research Council. Scientists

estimate there are 1.300 Appollo asteroids

— those dose to the earth — but only 30
have been identified.

Halliday believes the Alvarez theory, as

does astronomer Victor Gube ofthe Royal
Observatory of Edinburgh, who is tracking

asteroids from an observatory in Australia.

But Dewey McLean, geologist at the Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute and Sate Univer-
sity in the United States, said the extinction

was caused by a global warming and plant

and animal life eventually died our because
they couldn't adjust io it.

McLean said the wanning resulted from a
“greenhouse" effect caused by five million

years of volcanic eruptions starting 65 mil-

lion years ago. The eruptions, called the

Deccan votcanism, brought vast amountsof
carbon dioxide to the surface of the earth,

resulting in greenhouse conditions, he said.

The scientists were in Ottawa to attend a
closed two-day conference sponsored by
the National Research Council and the
National Museum of Natural Sciences.

OAXACA, Mexico, May 22 {AP) — A
missing Convair-440 carrying 17 passengers
and a crew of three was found crashed against
a rough mountainside south of here Thursday
and ''there are no survivors," an airport

spokesman said.

The plane, with a capacity of 40, was mis-
sing since Wednesday on a short flight bet-
ween this slate capital of southern Mexico
and their Pacific resort town of Puerto
Escondido. It belonged to Uneas Acreas

Oaxaquenas-Aeroleon. a small regional
shuttle arline.

Rescue squads returned from the crash site

late Thursday and reported that" there are no
Survivors ot the wreck" the spokesman said.
The airline’s passenger list for Wednesday's
35-minute flight to Puerto Escondido
showed all aboard were Mexican citizens.

Suzukito meet Schmidt
BONN, May 22 tAFP) — Japanese Prime

Minister Zenko Suzuki will have talks with
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt in Hamburg on
June 10, a government spokesman
announced Friday. The meeting will take
place during Suzuki' s two-day working visit

to West Germany in his forthcoming Euro-
pean tour, the spokesman said.

BargainBritain

Iai
vr.i London
is cheaperwith
BritishAirways.

You’relookingfora
holidayinLondonorin Britain

.

Not just any littlemore organised,

holiday but some- Then it*s well worth
thing special. You taking a look at the

want value formoney new British Airways
obviously. But you’d holiday deals. Your
like a little more travel agent or British
choice - either to be Airways Shop have
independent or to the brochures right

have something a now.

London
M

luL
*

London

|

AsYouPlease
fromonly

! 304Riyals
for3nights.

Hereh another holi-

day idea that lets you
sample London at your

own pace. Stay foras little

as three nights or for as.

long as you wish. Seven
nights seem to suit a lot

ofpeople, especiallywith

prices starting from just

576 riyals. As well as

breakfast, a private bath-

room (in most cases),

taxes and service charges,

you’ll get free travel on
the London buses and
Underground.

London
Ministays
These Mini-Stays give you freedom,

simplicity and flexibility.You can do what you
want,when you want, how you want. Stay for a

day or stay for several Make your choice when
you book. But with breakfast (English or
continental), a private bathroom (in most cases),

taxes and service charges all thrown in, you’ll

And them hard to beat.

All thisandatrip

toEurope too.

Why not use

London as your base

for a short hop over to

Europe? From only

808 riyals you could
spend four days on a

extensive sightseeing

tour of Paris or

Amsterdam. Naturally

Amsterdam will in-

clude a canal cruise,

but visiting either city

gives you luxury coach

travel, a cross channel

hovercraft trip, hotel

with private bath and

shower continental

breakfast, taxes and
service charges. If your

time is limited, there’s

no better way to see

eitherdty.

Mm

^RlVal'/vyals
**ght. I

_-Y*V .

8JX)-IT“10URSELF
mtUERVKS.
Mix and match

these London bargains

to make the most ofyour
holiday. YhluePaks save

you money on anything

from theatre tickets to

sightseeing tours,from a

discount card for virtu-

ally everything to unli-

mited travelon London’s

famous red buses and
Underground.

Britain
CarHire
fromonly
56Riyals
aday
And that’s with

unlimited mileage too!

This scheme ensures
there’s a car to suit your
pocket and gives you even'
chance to explore the rest

of Britain. You can visit

friends or relatives, stay in

those little out-of-the-way

inns or simply wander
around the delightful

countryside.

For further details ask a! > our local

travel agem or call British Airways

General Sales Agents onJeddah 665346+
6673544. Riyadh 4787144 4787208. A1

Khobar 8642024, Vanbu 23987, Tubuk

28452 orTaif 7380709.
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British
airways

VCfe’ll take more care ofyou.

Sis.
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Gabon talks

Accord eludes Wfest

Third World on aid

Turkey ups
gasoline

,

coal prices

IMF reports

Inflation in industrial states declines
A number of countries achieve^ sizeable

export gains in February with shipmentsfrom

France and Italy rising 13.2 percent and 25.6

LIBREVILLE, May 22 (AP) — The

interim committee of the International

Monetary Fund agreed to disagree on the

major issues dividing its members Thursday,

putting off the question of whether the fund

should boost its lending to developing

nations.

In a communique issued at the close of its

semi-annual meeting the committee "reaf-

firmed is conviction that the fight against

inflation must continue to receive the highest

priority.” But it acknowledged at the same

time that there had been disagreement over

the need to increase'the allocation of special

drawing rights, the fund’s unit of account.

SDRs are apportioned out to the fund's

141 members on the basis of the size of their

economies. One SDR is worth about $1.17.

Developing nations want to increase alloca-

tions to enable them to borrow money to

pump into economies beset by balance of

payments problems due to increased oil

prices and declining terms of trade.

Industrialized countries, led by the United

States and Britain, maintain that strict con-

trol of the supply of money through high

interest rate is the best way ro combat infla-

tion and restore equilibrium to the world

.monetary system, the stated purpose of the

fund since its establishment in 1944.

The conflict between the developing and
.industrialized nations was highlighted earlier

in the day through the choice of a new com-
mittee chairman, Canada’s Deputy Prime

Minister and Finance Minister Allan

Maceachen.

. The United States had been backing Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Britain's chancellor of the

exchequer and a staunch nonetarist to move
into the seat vacated by former French

Finance Minister Rene Monorv.

But the developing unions made it dear

that Maceachen, whose constituency on the

committee includes a number of less-

developed countries, was their choice.

The communique noted that “a wide

divergence existed in the committee" on

whether there should be a link between the

increase in the allocation of SDRs and
development financing.

Italy schedules
WARSAW, May 22 (Ri — Poland and

Italy have initialed a detailed agreement for

delaying repayment by Warsaw of govern-

ment debts in line with a plan decided by 15

Western creditor nations in Paris last month,
an Italian Embassy official said.

Italy is the first of the 15 io conclude a

bilateral accord with Poland following the

multilateral agreement under which Poland
will delay repayment of official debts totaling

some $2.6 billion which has been due this

year.

The kalian official declined to stare the

amount of debt due to Italy that had been
rescheduled under Thursdays agreement,
and Polish authorities also gave no figure.

Poland held talks in Frankfort, West Ger-
many, Wednesdayon its debts to commercial
banks, but further discussions will be needed
on rescheduling the $2.37 billion due to be

ISTANBUL, May 22(AP)— The Turkish
government Friday announced price hikes of
between 13 percent and 100 percent for
gasoline and other petroleum products, coal,
and cigarettes made by state-owned com-

announcement said the price increases

were necessary because of rising costs for raw
materials used by state economic enterprises.

The price of regular gasoline was increased
from 53 liras a liter ($2.01 a gallon) to 60 liras

a liter ($2.2 S a gallon).
The price of a pack of Samsun filter cigaret-

tes, Turkey's most popular brand; went up to
50 liras (50 cents) from 35 liras (35 cents).

Polish debt

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender

No.

Price

SR.

Closing

Date

Municipality of

Dammam
Supply of equipment — 100 25,5/81

Directorate of

Education at the

Eastern Region

Construction of fences for

schools in the region

3 ISO 14/6/81

Ministry of Agri-

LAure & Water

1-Construction of two fences

for pastures in HaD area

85/8 — 30/5/81

2- Digging of a tubular well

at AMilajj
51/1 201) 31/5/8

1

Municipality of

Makkah
Public gardens 3000 22/6/81

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

AGENTS OF
Hapag-UoydAG

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV MALANGE R-016
AT YENBO WITH GEN. CARGO AND CONTAINERS

ON 2345-81 (E.T.D. 24-5-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH <SJK.l

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313380-298
SUB-AGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS’ VFNT 0

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP. YENBO, PHONE: 21017, 22609

ELEVATORS"V

ANNOUNCING ITS NEW TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

MECCA
RIYADH

DURING WORKING HRS.

JEDDAH : 6438701
6432064

5730949

4780313
4781519

8229295

8642311 EXT
8642321

7369996

NIGHT CALLS
6432064

4769683

MEDINA
KHOBAR

202
8320002

TAIF

ALKH0BAR BRANCH NEW PREMISES IN
ABDULLAH F0UAD BUILDING.,
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET., ABOVE
MAXIM RESTAURANT.

J// DIVISION OF UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES
SAUDI ARABIA LIMITED

repaid this year. The Poles want the repay-
ments spread over up to five years.

Meanwhile, Poland’s economic crisis is dis-
rupting Warsaw’s long-term cooperation
with its East European partners and drawing
complaints about export shortfalls, particu-
larly of coal.

The leading daily newspaper Pycie War.r -

zmv has said: “Our closest partners are start-

ing to make suggestions that if we fail to
supply coal, they will not deliver to us raw
materials as indispensable to Poland as Polish
coal is lo them." :

Poland was likely to have only 12 million
tons of coal for export this year, three times
less than last year, it said.

Declining production, shortages of food
and raw materials, and balance of payments
difficulties have forced Warsaw to 'redraft

basic guidelines for its current economic
five-year plan covering 1981-85.

WASHINGTON, May 22 (AP) — The

International Monetary Fuad (IMF) has said

that consumer price inflation in industrial

countries slowed in February to a 10.4 per-

cent annual rate— the lowest since October

1979.

This was the third consecutive monthly

decline, the fund said. The annual rate in

January was 10.7 percent. Eight countries

showed declining rates of price growth while

price increases accelerated in five others.

The countries with declining rates were

Japan with an annual rate of 7.4 percent in

January and 6.5 percent in February, Austria

with 7.0 percentin January and 6.6 percent in

February; Finland with 13.4 percent in Janu-

ary and 12.7 percent in February, France

with 12.8 percent and 22.6 percent, the

Netherlands with 6.8 and 6.4 percent, Nor-
way with 14.7 and 14.2 percent, the United

Kingdom with 13 and 12.5, the United States

with 11.7 and 11.4 percent.

Price increases accelerated in Belgium,

Canada, West Germany, Sweden and Swit-

zerland. In Belgium, Finland, Norway and
Switzerland— prices continued to rise, slow-

ing only in the United States and West Ger-

many.
The rate of price growth slowed in the

United States from 11.3 percent in February
to 10.5 percent in March, and in West Ger-
many the decline was from 5.S percent to 5.6

percent. These figures were reported in the

May issue ofInternational Financial Statistics,

a monthly publication of the IMF.
The fund said the industrial countries’

imports in February dropped 2.7 percent in

value from their January level to their lowest

point since September 1979, and 10.6 per-

cent below their value a year earlier, 'Dieir

exports rose 6.5 percent in February but were
still nearly 3 percent slowerthan in February,

1980.

Shell reports 63% profit fall
LONDON. May 22 (AP) — Royal Dutch

Shell Company profits slumped by 63 percent
in the first quarter of this year, the company
has announced, blaming the oil glut and
economic recession, and its lack of access to

cheaper Saudi Arabian crude. {

Without adjustments for cuntncy transla-

tions and stock valuations, profits plunged
£586 million ($810.6 million), from£7 1 8 mil-

lion ($1.5 billion) to £332 million ($697.2).

Allowing for these factors, theslump by 63
percent from£468 million ($982.8 million) in

the same period last year to £171 million

($359.1 million).

“The deterioration arose largely outside

North America,” Shell said in a statement

issued with the results. “Most markets suf-

fered from the effects of the recession, rising

erode oil costs and the continued strengthen-

ing of the dollar.

The company said there was little likeli-

hood of exporters curbing oil production, and

suggested high-charging countries would
have to cut prices. The report predicted “a
greater degree of rationality in the price dif-

ferentials' between different crudes.”

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
1- Erection Formen 3- Welders

2- Draughtsmen 4- Carpenters

5- Electricians

l To work for Jeddah Based Construction Company- Saudi Nation-

«£ preferred. Persons experience in Construction Industry with

|
transferable Iqamas apply by telephone 6655458 Ext 48 Mr.

| SANDY for Interview.

REQUIRED
COMPLETE CAMP FOR 400 MAN IN JUBAIL AREA

COMPLETE CAMP FOR 1100 MAN IN RIYADH.

Reply to P.O. Box 3509 Riyadh or Tel. 01-4783406
DR. PAUL THOMPSON.

Hyatt Regencyj0Jeddah
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percent, respectively. Japan moved from a

$2,529 million trade deficit in Januaiy to a

surplus of S303 million in February. France

cut its trade deficit from $2.1 16 million to

$1,093 million during the same period. West
Germany, which scored a 3.6 percent rise in

exports in February, moved from a deficit

$460 million to a surplus of 5403 million.

Wholesale prices of internationally traded

commodities declined for the fifth consecu-

tive month in March, when the index dropped
to 151.7 (1975 equals 100). some six percent

lower than at the beginning of the year, and

more than eight percent lower than a year

earlier, the fond reported.

The fund said the wholesale price index in

terms of U.S, dollars of 30 commodities

traded internationally fell 1.6 percent in

March to 15 1.7 (1975 equals 100), following
a four percent decline in February.,The total

decline since the beginning of (he year is 5.6
percent.
The fond said there were several large

shifts in official foreign exchange holdings in

March, characterized by large losses in Bei>

gium and Italy and by substantial gains for

West Germany and Switzerland.

There was a net increase of 898 million

Special Drawing Rights (SDRs) in the

group's foreign exchange reserves hi March.

The special drawing right is an mtmratkmai
reserve asset created by the IMF to supple-

ment -existing reserve assets. Its Valuation is

determined on the basis of a“baskef of five

currencies. A SDR is worth about 1 JO U.S.

dollars.
The fund said the rise in West German and

Swiss holdings reflected, among other things,

the unwinding of swap operations with com-
merical banks.
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Easydoes it!
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TheAmeise Hand PalletTruck

moves loads of upto2,000kgs
quickly, efficientlyand

effortlessly!

*

;

F

Easy movement and manoeuvrability are the
features of the Ameise Hand Pallet Truck.

it will carry 2000 Kg's and all its functions are
controlled by one single lever- lifting, lowering,
travelling.

The Ameise Hand Pallet Truck gives -more
manoeuvrability, easier movement, effortless lifting;

adjustable lowering speed, trouble-free hydraulics
and yet sturdier and lighter because of new design
technology.

airports
STORES

SEAPORTS

OFFICES SHOPS

SUPERMARKETS

FREIGHT STATIONS

FACTORIES

WORKSHOPS

i

For more Information on the Ameise Hand Pallet
Truck please get in touch with your nearest Zahid
Tractor Branch.

Zahid Tractor
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Veal on tax cut likelx
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|U.S, Congress ratifies budget
WASHINGTON, May 22 (R)— Congress r.w"'4^ WASHjNptON,May^R)— Congress five president’s plan to improve US

r* ^,gave final approval to President Reagan’s economic growth and icnZT SSSS^
U 'S'
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-3/White House signaled wHmgoess to com-

1'* t^promi»,on tax policy to win its next big bat-
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l
-i5iag target for the financial year starting Ort.

-•tr Jj 1982. It projects a $37.6 billion deficit.
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-

’The house passed the bill Wednesday and

^'ihe Senate sent itto Reagan for his signature.

I'
rj!r^Me«lwhae» Treasury Secretary Donald

.' ^it.feeagan and White House officials opened
^ »

yr compromise on Reagan s controversial

^^5me-year, 30 per cent tax-cut plan which is

^-NftaDg criticized as inflationary.^ The budget and the proposed tax reduc-

tions are the two main pillars of the conserva-

$1 88.8 billion in 1 982. Reagan won bis major
battles on the budget in Congress in early
May by enlisting opposition Democrats,
mostly southern conservatives.
A leader of this group. Texas Democrat

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tal: 8328734, Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.
RIYADH; Tel: 4786647. Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.
JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to
the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

Phil Gramm, and fourcolleagues met Reagan
and White House aides od the issue Wednes-
day. But Gramm said Thursday no deal was
offered or made.

,
White House spokesman Larry Speakes

said Reagan was waiting for suitable propos-
als from congress to see ifbe could accept an
alternative plan.

Gramm said aconsensus among conserva-
tives was developing, calling for a multi-year
tax cut, but a smaller first-year cut than
Reagan wants to hold down the budget deficit

and interest rates. Reagan proposed a 20 per
cent across-the-board income-tax cut in each
of three straight years, with the first install-

ment to start this July 1.

Besides taxes, the administration appeared
to be backing away from its plans for sharp
cutbacks in social security retirement
benefits, especially for those who retire early,

in the face of mounting congressional opposi-
tion from both parties.

Secretary of Health and Human Services
Richard Schweiker said the administration
would be willing to compromise. He made
the statement following a unanimous 96-0
vote in the Republican-dominated Senate
Wednesday denouncing reduction for people
retiring at age 62 instead of 65.

BP asks Libya
to cut oil price
LONDON, May 22, (R) — British Pet-

roleum (BP) — has asked Libya to cut its oil

prices, currently about $41 a barrel, because

of the high level of world stocks, a spokes-
man said Friday.

The spokesman said the company had not

asked for a specific cut. Gulf Oil recently

confirmed rhat it had asked Nigeria to cut its

prices from $40 a barrel and that it could
reduce -purchases otherwise. But the BP
spokesman said BPs two current contracts

for relatively y small quantities of Libyan oil

were not"threatened.
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GSP review

ThirdWorld seeks tariff cuts

ISLAMABAD, May 22 (AP) - PakisTan
and Indonesia have agreed to strengthen
economic cooperation and expand trade rela-

tions .at the 10th ministerial meeting.
The Pakistan delegation was led by

Ghulam Ishaq Khan, minister for finance,
while the Indonesia team was headed by
Radius Prawiro, minister for trade and
cooperatives.

The two countries have agreed to take
positive measures to strengthen economic
relations, particularly direct trading in tea,

timber, cotton, rice, and sugar manufacturing
plants. The two-way trade between Jakarta
and Islamabad is $80 million a year.
“The two sides took note of the trade

imbalance against Pakistan and recom-
mended that it should be rectified. Direct
shipping services between Indonesia and
Pakistan are scheduled to start from the last

week of May.
It was agreed to adopt a common approach

at the forthcoming negotiations for a new
multifiber agreement which will govern the
world trade in textiles. The session took note
of the possibilities of collaboration between
the two countries in the areas of industry,

technical knowhow, management and bank-
ing.

Indonesia noted with satisfaction, that

Pakistan' s industrial units are taking an active

interest in participation in the Indonesian
tenders, particularly for establishment of
sugar manufacturing plants.

In order to promote technical and scientific

cooperation in the field of research and
development in agriculture — including for
food crops, industrial crops, fisheries, and
animal husbandry — the session approved
the signing of a cooperation arrangement
between Pakistan agricultural research coun-
cil and the Indonesian Agricultural Research
Institute.

GENEVA. May 22. (Rl — More than 1 01)

developing countries Friday handed the

United States, the European Common Mar-

ket (EEC) and Japan a detailed demand for

tariff cuts on imports from the Third World.

Iran presented the list on behalf of the

developing countries at the United Nations

on the final day of a meeting to reivew the

generalized system of preferences (GSP).
now in operation for 10 years. Under the

system 24 industrialized countries, including

the Soviet Union lower or remove certain

custom duties to give Third World products a

competitive edge.

They receive nothing in return and the aim

is to increase export earnings of the develop-

ing countries, while promoting their. indus-

trialization and economic growth. But most

of the importing countries now impose restr-

ictions such as quotas, market share ceilings

and stringent rules on the origin of goods.
Iranian Charge d* Affaires viostafu Dabiri

He called for sweeping changes in the GSP
schemes of individual preference donors to

restore the principle of non-discrimination

The voluntary tariff concessions should be

made permanent and legally-binding struc-

tures.

The U.S., EEC and Japan were also urged

to let unlimited quantities for agricultural

goods and industrial raw materials from the

Third World enter their countries duty-free.

Market economy countries, which in 1979

imported goods worth more than $20 billion

under the U.N.-sponsored system, replied

that some schemes could not by their nature

be given legal status.

In a joint statement they said GSP trade

had been growing at an annual rate of 30 per
cent but the schemes needed to be revised in

order to give the poorest developing coun-
tries a better chance.
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WASHINGTON, May 22 (AP) — U.S.

Agriculture Secretary John R. Block will tell

European leaders next week that the United
States is concerned about an apparent move
by the European Community to dump surp-

lus commodities on the world market through
subsidized exports, his office has said.

Block is to leave Saturday on two-week
trip to Europe, including meetings May
26-27 with European Community leaders in

Brussels.A background report made available to

reporters outlined some of the major issues

Block intends to discuss with European trade

leaders. The United states supports expan-
sion of the community to include Greece,
which is supposed to become the 10th
member this year, tbe report said. Member-
ship also is pending for Spain and Portugal.

Britain curbs import
of cloth from Chma
LONDON, May 22 (AFP) - New restric-

tions on imports of clothing from China and
Macao into Britain were announced here by
the department of trade.

The quotas, recently negotiated by the

European Commission, will limit to 190,000
items imports oftracksuits from China, which
have risen from nil in 1978 and 1979 to

108,000 in 1980. Imports of tracksuits from
Macao will also be limited to 124,000 in 1981
after having risen from nil in 1 978 to 76,000
in 1979 and 128,000 in 1980.
Also from Macao, imports of women's

dressing gowns will be restricted to 70 tons in

1981, compared with 43.S tons in 1980 and
just a few tons previously.

“However, the United States is concerned
about protectionist tendencies that are sur-

facing as nations struggle with energy, infla-

tion and payment problems,*' it said.

“If this trend toward export subsidies and
import restrictions is to be turned around, the
United States and tbe European Community
must take the Lead." The report said: “Speci-
fically, the UJ5. is concerned about the com-
munity’s own policy of increasingly aggres-

sive exporting using subsidies to dispose of
surplus grain in world markets.'*

Block s trip his first overseas venture since

be joined the cabinet, also will include pre-

sentation ofthe official U.S. statementto the
World Food Council meeting May 25 in

Yugoslavia,

In Brussels, meanwhile, a top U.S. trade

official said Friday winning a Japanese

agreement to limit car exports to the United
Stales was ‘a short-term adjustment* and not

a’violation of the Reagan administration'

s

commitment to free trade,a top U.S. trade

official said Friday.

MyerRashish, U.S. undersecretaryofstate
for economic affairs, told a news conference

that despite the European Economic Com-
munity’s angry assertions about tbe U.S.-
Japanese deal, “my administration is com-
mitted to free trade principles.”

“The automobile situation was aparticular

case for which a very modest contribution on
the part of die Japanese was made" Rashish

said. Japan agreed earlier this month to hold

car shipments to the United States in the first

year of a three-year accord, to 1.68 million

from 1.82 million in 1980. This would be a
7.7 percent decrease.

WASHINGTON. May 22 (AP] — The
International Development Association
(IDA), an affiliate of the World Bank, has
announced the approval of two crcJits total-

ling 16.9 million Special Drawing Rights
(SDRS) or the equivalent of$20.5 million to

South Yemen.
A credit of 10.3 million SDRS will support

a highway project which aims to improve
access to the towns of Ataq, As Said and Nisab

and to stimulate agricultural production in

the towns’ vicinities.

General Motors
unveilsnew model
DETROIT, May 22 (R) — General

Motors, the number one U.S. car manufac-
turer, has officially unveiled its $5 billion

range of J-cars which it hopes will counter
mounting imports of small Japanese autos.

The J-cars represent the strongest Ameri-
can challenge so far to the small fuel-efficient

Japanese cars that have captured a quarter of
the U.S. market in the 1. last two years.

The J-cars are also expected to revive the

flagging fortunes of General Motors, which

lost $763 million last year and has seen its

domestic market share slip about six per cent
in the first four months this year.

The J-cars are all front-wheel drive, with
four-cylinder 1,800 cc engines. Prices range
from $6,966 for the Chevrolet Cavalier to

$6,999 for the Pontiac J2000 version.

A credit of 6.6 million SDRS will
;

- assist

an agricultural project in Beihan sub-
governoratc of the Shabwah govemorate, an
area characterized by low and erratic rainfall

and high temperatures.
Both credits are on standard IDA terms.

They are for 50 years, including 10 years of
grace and are interest free, except for a ser-

vice charge of three quarters of one per cent
to help defray administrative costs.

London stock market
LONDON. May 22 (Rl — Share prices

closed easier on balance after a quiet session

ahead of the long spring bank holiday

weekend. Ai 1500 hours, the forward trading
index was down 3.4 at 541.2.

Equities rallied slightly after easing ini-

tially on the Guardian' Royal Exchange
Assurance £76 million rights issue news, but

interest wanted and prices drifted. ' dealers

said. Government bonds fell as much as

with fears of higher U.S. interest rates over-

hanging the market.

Gold shares weakened with the bullion

price and North American stocks were
quietly mixed.

Guardian Royal closed 1 2p down at 290p.
Other insurances showed net losses ranging
to 6p but Sun Allianceended 5p higher at 789
after a low of776. Bootsended lip offat 232
on further consideration of full year results

announced Thursday.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted it 5:00 P-M. Itaradv

SAMA ' Cash Tbmrfer
Bahraini Dinar — 8.70 8.99

Belgian Franc (1,000) 90.00 100.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2.82 3.25 —
Deutche Mark (100) 147.00 147.00 146.10
Dutch Guilder U00) 132.00 135.00 131.50
Egyptian Pound — 4.04 4J6
Emirates Dirham ( 100) — 91.70 91.80
French Franc [ 100) 61.00 6125 60.80
Greek Drachma (1.000) — 66.00 61.85
Indian Rupee (100; — — 40.00
Iranian Rival (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.00 —
Italian lira (10.000) 30.00 30.20 29.70
Japanese Yen ( 1,000) 15.30 — IS.30

Jordanian Dinar — 10.25 10.14

Kuwaiti Dinar “ 12213 12.15

Lebanese Lira 1 100) — 82.00 80.30
Moroccan Dirham ( J00)

— 89.00 65.15

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 34.10
Philippines Peso (100) — 43.70
Pound Sterling 7.05 7.08 6.9850
Qatari Rival (100) — 92.60 92.70
Singapore Dollar (100)

— — 165.50

Spanish Peseta (1.000) — 38.00 36.75
Swiss Franc (1001 165-00 164.00 161.80

Syrian Lira (100) — 51.50 53.10

Turkish Lira (1.000)
— — —

U.S. Dollar 338 33890 33820
Yemeni Rryal (100) — 74.00 73.65

Selling Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 52,900.00 52400.00
10 Tolas bar 6,500.00 6,350.00

Ounce 1,660.00 1,640.00

Cash and Transfer rates are supplied by AMUJiI
Company for Currency Exchange and Commerce.
Gabd St. A StaraHa, Jeddah Teh. <420*32. 6530843

RABIAH & IMASSARCO
COMMERCIAL SECTION

Test Laboratories for:

ROADS and CONSTRUCTION

•Soil

•Asphalt
•Concrete

MATERIAL AVAILABLE IN STOCK
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Cubs give

Reds a
thrashing
NEW YORK, May 22 (AP) — The

Chicago Cubs snapped an eight-game losing

streak and also ended Cincinnati's eight-

game winning streak Thursday.

Leon Durham smashed a three-run homer,

a double and a pair of singles and rookie

Rapdy* Martz pitched a seven-hirrer for

Chicago's first complete game of the season

to lead the Cubs to a 5-1 victory over the

Reds.

Durham's homer, his third of the season,

came off Frank Pastore in the sixth inning.

Durham also doubled and scored in the sec-

ond inning and singled and scored in the

eighth. Martz, who allowed only one hit to

rough the first six innings, finished with a
seven-hitter.

In the only other National League game,
rookie John Martin fired a four-hitter as the

Sl Louis Cardianals beat the Houston Astros

3-2.

In an American League day game, Gor-
man Thomas drove in five runs with a pair of

homers, his 1 Oth and II th of the year leading

the Milwaukee Brewers to an 8-2 victory

oyer die Minnesota twins^

In American League night action, the Oak-

land A’s went down to their eighth consecu-

tive setback, bowing to the Boston Red Sox

3-0. The California Angels defeated Balti-

more 2-0, ending the Orioles' eight-game

winning streak.

(ffhtjMi)
THE CHAMP: The referee raises the hand of Danish veteran Joergen Hansen, who

outpointed French challenger Richard Rodriguez, to retain his European welterweight
boxing title in Copenhagen Thursday night.

Hansen keeps European title
COPENHAGEN, May 22 ( R)— Veteran

Joergen Hansen of Denmark successfully
defended his European welterweight boxing
title for the fifth time here Thursday night,

outpointing French challenger Richard Rod-
riguez over 12 rounds.

In a . rather lacklustre fight, Hansen, 38,
let the Frenchman dominate the early rounds

Immediate Opening
Programmer/Analyst

VI IT-

MAJOR FOOD CHAIN REQUIRES AN EXPERIENCED COBOL
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST FOR ITS RIYADH COMPUTER
DEPARTMENT.
• Minimum 2 years experience in Application Programming.
• Transferable Iqama.

• Previous Disk Operating System Experience.

• Prefer NCR 8200 Background or Equivalent Mini Disk Systems.

• Good English with a working knowledge of Arabic would be
preferred.

SALARY BASED ON EXPERIENCE. CALL 464-8668 FOR
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.

but there was never any doubt as to his

superiority. It was not until the eighth round
that Hansen began to use his right hook to

defect, sending the Frenchman on to the

ropes with a mighty lunge and taking a clear

lead.

- Hansen, who now has 72 victories in 85
professional fights, first won the European
welterweight title m 1977, lost h twice, then
regained it in 1979. Rodriguez, 27, with 19
wins in 28 fights, took the French welter-

weight tide from Ronald Zenon on points in

January this year.

Danish boxing promotor Mogens Palle

said Hansen would now meet former world
welterweight champion Pipino Cuevas of

Mexico in the United States in June in a
World Championship elimination fight.

Meanwhile, Australianbantamweight Paul

Ferreri narrowly outpointed Kenyan chal-

lenger Mike Irungu over 15 rounds to retain

his British Commonwealth tide.

Both men were technically brilliant but
there was little drama as round upon round
followed the same pattern— Irungu attcking

and Ferreri scoring the decisive points in

sharp counter-punching.
The Kenyan, with omy seven professional

bouts to his credits, lacked the routine of the
Australian who has a record ofmore than 70
bouts and holds the Australian title in two
classes beyond bantam.

Ferreri and Irungu traded punches evenly
throughout but the Australian, boxing from
a southpan stance most of the time, but occa-

sionally confusing his opponent by switching

to the right foot had the edge thanks to his

effective left and right jabs.

. arobneros Sports

Love, Old
rescue

Yorkshire
LONDON, May 22 (AP) — Jim Love and

Chris Old came to the rescue Thursday after

Yorkshire had slumped to 29 for five in a

(

Benson and Hedges Cup cricket match

against Scotland at Badford. Love hit acrack-

ing 118 not out and England paceman Old

(

contributed 78 not out as Yorkshire reco-

vered to 228 for six. Scotland was 23 for one

in reply when rain halted play for die day.

England fast bowler Mike Hendrick was in

^ fiery form for Derbyshire against Lancashire

.

Hendrick took four for 42 as Lancashire

struggled 179 seven in the allocated 55 overs.mmm Former England captain Mike Brearley

jffl was out first bail as Middlesex crumbled to 54
for five against Surrey at the Oval. This

match, like most of the eight Benson and
Hedges Cup matches scheduled, was badly

inpMi) hit by rain.
'

(en, who In the only match that was completed on
M-wPighi schedule England captain Ian Botham struck

57 not out to steer Somerset to a five-wicket

* • m y victory over Kent at Taunton. Kent set a

target of 1 72, Bob Woolmer contributing 64,

which Somerset reached with five wickets still

bt as to his intact.

iighth round Summarized scores: At Gloucester. Not-

ight hook to tingharashire 70-3vs. Gloucestershire. At
a on to the Chelmsford. Combined Universities 58-3 vs.

aking a clear Essex. At Slough. Minor Counties vs. Sussex,

no play — Rain.

Tories in 85 At the Oval. Middlesex 54-5vs. Surrey. At

tt European Old Trafford. Lancashire 179-7 (Mike Hen-
it twice, then drick 4-42). vs. Derbyshire. At Bradford.

, 27, with 19 Yorkshire 228-6 (Jim Love 118 n.o. Chris

such welter- Old 78 n.o.). Scotland 23-1. At Taunton,

on points in Kent 172 (Bob Woolmer 64). Somerset
173-5 (Ian Botbara 51 n.o.) Somersetwon by

[ogens Palle 5 wickets. At Leicester. Ucestershire 98-1

armer world (Chris Balderistone 51 n.o.). vs. Worcester-

Cuevas of shire.

m bSu.*
11 a Acaries impresses

weight Paul PARIS, May 22 (AFP) — France’s Louis

’enyan chal- Acaries, Europe's light- middleweight

nds to retain champion, had no trouble disposing of.

American A1 Romano here on Thursday as

ariUjant, but their middleweight bout was stopped by the

upon round referee in the fifth round,
ngu attcking Acaries. using the fight as a warm-up for
rc points in his upcoming meeting with Italy’s Luigi Min-

chillo, found the American sadly lacking in

professional punch, know-how and legs. By the third

lutineofthe round, Romano was in trouble, and in the
lore than 70 fifth it was all over.
tWein,wo

Ireland beaten
iches evenly BREMEN, West Germany, May 22 (AFP)
boxing from — The West German ‘B’ team beat Ireland

ie,butocca- 3-0 in a friendly football match' here on
ay switching Thursday. The goals, all in the second half,

hanks to his were by DelsHaye (49th), Fzysl (62nd) and
Schroeder (65th).

Give yourengine
the benefitof
CALTEX

CALTEX

Motor

Mxioweittoyourfamih^
A well maintained engine makes for a

safer car. Proper care improves its

performance and reliability, prolonging its

working life — vital factors when you

depend on your car. Proper engine care starts

with Caltex Supreme Five Star Motor Oil.

Most oils drain down at night, leaving

many critical parts exposed when you

start up in the morning. Caltex Supreme

^^T*^^^Five Star clings to all parts

A engine giving total,

^A lasting protection.

CALTEX

Supreme five star motor oil JJ jiTC

SATURDAY, MAY 23,m
Nicholas defies Aussie attack
SOUTHAMPTON, England, May 12 Mark Nicholas, a county junior, outshone"

(AFP) — The Australian Cricket tour at ’ast West Indian Test opener Gordon Greemdgc^j'
nnf until* rural* Thfirsrlav u-ith r nm-nnii ramiic fhi* Australian 030! frin_ . 'l.

SOUTHAMPTON, England, May 22

(AFP) — The Australian Cricket tour at ;asi

got underway Thursday, with the opening

first-class match against Hampshire.
Apart from last Saturday's one-day same

at Arundel against a Duchess of Norfolk's

slection, the tourists had been stuck in the
pavilion at Southampton for two days, owing
to rain and a wet pitch, and even Thursday's
play was interrupted.

The county side batted first and for once.

taming the Australian pace trio,
, j

However. Nicholas' SS, which was t£|
comer stone of Hampshire's 149 for three
was an eccentric mixture of grotesque e<W.
and assured shots.

v . -i

Brief scores: Hampshire 149 for 3 (£q‘
Greenidge 39. M.CJ. Nicholas 58. T. Jeyjy.

batting 14. D.R. Turner batting U)
T

‘.

REQUIRED SALESMAN
SPECIALIZED IN SALES OF
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

APPLICANTS SHOULD BE ABLE
TO PLAY THE ORGAN AND

PIANO FLAWLESSLY.

WORK SITES WILL BE JEDDAH,
AL-KHOBAR AND RIYADH.

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS ARE
REQUESTED TO CONTACT:
SYED MOHAMMED SAAD

EDDIN OR SYED PARVEZ LODHI
ON PHONES: 6655971-66084995

JEDDAH, P.O. BOX 4376.

Snger ufeeyears battery

CITIZEN
Jk § J* »* A mA! Sflos/v iracifiyoacontractm

Sole Distributor ofQtizen in SaudiArabia 7ibi.6438695-RC
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Islanders supreme
UN10N0ALE, New York, vlay 22 (AP)

,

'

'
Butch Goring scored two first halfgoals to

^.;ad the New York Islanders to its second
Stanley Cup. triumph beating the

Minnesota North Stars 5-1 in the National

Ey League playoffs Thursday.
^was the second Cup triumph for the

and the vanquished North Stars

Sfcngly and openly praised their con-

f'lunpra- "They have an excellent hockey
said North Stars captain Paul Shmyr.
as Trn concerned, the better team

an,‘Tbey did what they wanted and slopped

;
from doing what we wanted."

jgutch Goring beat 19-year-old Viinnesota

,okje goalie Don Beaupre with a 15- foot

rilt shot on a power play at 5: 1 2 of the first

.gqd after a pass from Bourne set him up in

pflt. At 10:03, Goring, who joined the team

, i trade with Los Angeles only a month
$ire last year' s playoffs, poked a Clark Gil-
i^pass behind Beaupre.

'

'lust 25 seconds after Goring' s first goal,

ttyne Merrick beat Beaupre from short

pge after John Tonelli had outmuscled two
gnnesota defensemen for the puck behind

e North Stars' net.

vfinnesota’s Steve Christoff cut the North

ui deficit to 3-1 when he snapped a 25-

ot shot behind Islanders goalie Billy Smith
16:06. The gutsy North Stars, who finished

t -
season in ninth place overall while the

landers were first, then kept pace with New

York for much of the second period.
The Islanders held a 1 1-4 hot advantage in

that second period but, for more than 19
minutes the stanza, did not come any closer to
scoring than did the North Si are. But with 39
second left in the period, Minnesota
defenseman Paul Shmyr misplaved the puck
at the side of his net and Bourne took advan-
tage, ripping a 25-foot shot pasi Beaupre to
clinch it.

Defenseman Mike McEwen closed out the
scoring with Jong slap shot with just 2:54 left
to play.

Islanders captain Denis Potvin, who suf-
fered a groin injury early in the first period
and played sparingly the rest of the wav, was
not bothered at all bvthe injury as he
accepted the Cup from NHL President John
Ziegler. Then Potvin and several teammates
made the ceremonial trip, around the ice with
the Cup raised high as the fans applauded in
unison.

New York's Mike Bossy, who led the NHL
with 68 goals this season, assisted on Goring'

s

second goal. That point gave Bossy 35 playoff
points this spring, a Stanley Cup record.

The Islanders earned $20,000 apiece for
winning the Stanley Cup in addition to the
$S,U0(J each they previously earned for the
regular-season and Patrick Division Champ-
ionships. The North Stars received $15,000
apiece for reaching the finals.

Talks deadlocked

Baseball strikeimminent
By Cynthia Shankv

Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, May 22 — The strike dead-

line set by the Major League Baseball Play-

ers' Association is getting closer and closer

and not only are the owners and players

divided on lhe lone remaining issue of free-

agent compensation,"we really have a disag-

reement on how to approach the problem."

said union head Marvin Miller.

Miller, executive director of the Players

Association, and Ray Grebey, chief bar-

gainer for the owners' player relations com-
mittee. met recently for nearly four hours in

two seperate negotiating session.

Miller said the disagreement centered on
how to approach devising a plan of compen-

sation for teams losing
-

pre mier ' 1ree agents.

Grebey said the union has offered no

counter- proposal to the owners' compensa-
tion modifications. " It doesn't take muenuirx
to be critical, " he said. “ That desii't lead to ;i

settlement. The burden of all the efforts con-
tinue to flow from this side without kiiowinc
what's acceptable on ihe other side."

The union's last proposal on which plavers
would require compensation set a future ot
five per cent of all top players. The owners'
latest proposal said 50 per cent oi all pl.iver»

would he classified as ” ranking” free acenrs
and Ihus require compensation.

“We need a workable definition of who is

in the group.’* Miller said. "We re not saving
that our five percent figure is scientific nr
exact, we are savig 50 percent is absurd."

Miller added. '*
It' s verv . \er> . very late. This

came about because in the demands they i the

owners) made 16 months ago. thev didn't

change a comma until May 1*9.

(Pluto by Laurie Thomas)

PROUD WINNERS: Some of the youngsters make a happy picture as they pose with
trophies- they won in the Junior League at the Jeddah Bowling Center Thursday. Also
seen in the picture are Bill EsteJl and JBC manager Naim Shaliita.

U.S. Embassy well placed

Vilas moves into lastfour

O;
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By Laurie Thomas
JEDDAH, May"22 — The Junior League

award presentation took place at the Jeddah
Bowling Center, Thursday, during a lun-
cheon put on by JBC manager. Naim Shaliita

to round off the 12 week league.
Fourteen trophies were awarded to the

winning youngsters, who ranged from 7 to 1

3

years. Highest game award (150) went to A
Eyer, while J. Sutherkand took the highest
series prize (281). F. Stephen took the high-

est average award (112) and 19 other took

trophies or tee-shirts for various age-group
placings. Such was the success of the league
that Shaliita has planned another to begin
May 28.

With only two more nights play left in the

Inter- Diplomatic League, The U.S. Embassy
No. 8 team is sure of die winners trophy, but
the second and third placings are still in

doubt, and the two teams involved have very
interesting matches on Sunday.
The U.S. No. 1 learn, in second place, takes

on the Philippine No. 4 team, currently lying

sixth, while the Philippine No. 1 1 team, in

third position, lakes on the U.S. No. 9 team,
currently in twelfth place. So the lower placed
team in each embassy will be out to do well in

order to improve the chances of its higher
placed compatriots.

After twovvecks of the Philipino League
play-off matches. Ranao Engineers head the

table byone point from CDCP and Philippine

Embassy. All three have won both their

matches, but Ranao downed MT1 4-0 Sun-
day, while CDC’P and Embassy both had 3-1

wins. This week, however, Ranao meets
Embassy in a crucial match, while CDCP will

expect to take maximum points from
botton-placed MTI.

ROME. May 22 (AFP) — Defending

champion Guillermo Vilas of Argentina

reached the semifinals of the Italian Open
Tennis Championships when he beat seventh

seed Balazs Taroczy of Hungary 6-4. 3-6. r»- 2

here Thursday.

Earlier in a major upset. Victor Pecei of
Paraguay eliminated fourth-seeded Vitas

Gerulaitis 6-2, 6-4, taking advantage ol the

sloppy and inconsistent play by the Ameri-
can.

Eddie Dibbs, the last U.S. entry lefl in the

tournament, struggled to get RicardoCanoof
Argentina 6-3, 4-6. 6-3. Also making it into

the quarterfinals » were Adriano Pnnatta,

delighting the home crowd at the Fore Italico

with a surprisingly easy 6-0, 6-3 win over

Marko Ostoja. a 2U-year-old Yugoslav who
entered Rome through the qualifying round.

Seven-seeded Ivan Lendl oi Chechos-
lovakia defeated Bruce Manson of the
United Stales 7-5. 6-2. Jose Luois Clerc of
Argentina breezed by Jose Louis Damiani ot

Uruguay n-1. 6-2 and Peter McNamara of
Australia hem liah's Conado Ba razz uni
7-5. *-4.

Panatta. who has carried Italy into Davis
Cup finals in recent years but shown signs ot
slowing down at age 3u, looked his old stylish

self in eliminating the young Yugoslav . "The
match was tougher than Wednesday (when
he beat Tom Guilikvm) bui I played well and
more aggressiv cly." he lold reporters. He w ill

lace third-seeded Clerc in the quarters.

BRIEFS
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) —

Dutch champion Jan Tirnman kept the lead in

the IBM Chess Tournament after a quick
draw against U.S. grandmaster Lubosh
Kavalek in the event’s fifth round Thursday.
LONDON,(AFP)—Some 150 ofthe 430

entries in the United Kingdom Athletics

Championships, due to be held in Antrim
about 40 kilometers northwest of Belfast, on
Sunday and Monday, have withdrawn
because ofthe violence and potential for vio-

lence in Northern Ireland. The organizers

fear further withdrawal.

WARSAW, (AFP) — The crack Soviet

cycling team dominated the 1,869 km Peace
Amateur Cycling race, as they swept the top

. three places here on Thursday with Sakhid
Zagretdinov winning, Sergei Sukhorutchen-
Jcov second and Ivan Mitchenko third.

COSENZA, Italy (AFP) - Italy’s Mtfoa
Argentin won the 202 kilometers eighth

stage in the Tour of Italy Cycling Race here

Friday. Giuseppe Saronni of Italy held onto
the overall lead.

NEWTON ABBOT, England (AP) —
Prince Charles, heir to the British throne,

rode Upton Grey, owned by Queen
Elizabeth, the queen mother, in ninth place in

the Bulpin Challenge Cup hurdle at this west

of England race course Thursday. The race
was won by the 5 to 2 favorite Marribinni,

which finished 30 lengths dear of the rest of
the field.

TOKYO, (AFP) — Indonesia,
spearheaded by resigning world singles

champion Verawaty Wiharjo, took a com-
manding 4-0 lead over Malaysia in the open-

ing challenge round for lhe 1981 Uber Cup
Women's Badminton Championships.
Indonesia, runner-up in the 197S tourna-

ment, need only one more win in the best-

of-nine contest against Malaysia to advance

into the semifinals against England.

ASOH, Japan (AP) — Haruyo Miyazawa
shot a two-under-par Friday and helped

Japan maintain its lead by four strokes over

Australia after the second round of the third

Asian Amateur Ladies Golf Team Champ-
ionship.

PARIS, (AFP)— Beziers will be going for
a record ninth championship win when they
face Bagneres in the French Rubgy Union
Championship final at the Parc des Princes
here Saturday.
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YOUR HARD TO FIND ITEMS ARE OUR SPECIALTY-

LARGE INVENTORIES AT EACH STORE.

VILLA WANTED
A VILLA IN AL-HAMRAH WITH 3 BEDROOMS AND
SWIMMING POOL WANTED BY AN EXECUTIVE OF

INTERNATIONAL CO. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

PREFER TO HAVE PARKING FACILITY.

PLEASE CONTACT BY MAIL,

P.O. BOX 8047, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

GENERAL ms) ELECTRIC
USA

SAUDI AMERICAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

ANNOUNCES
ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE SEMINAR

TO BEHELD JUNE 20-24.81
AL-KHOZAMAHOTEL

GE TECHNICAL TRAINING PROGRAMS CAN HELP YOU IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY

General Electric Technical Training Programs can solve your training problems. Designed and taught
by GE’s installation and service engineering division (I&SE), GE technical training programs emphasize
a practical approach that pays off in immediate benefits.

WHAT MAKES OUR TRAINING PROGRAMS SO UNIQUE ?

I&SE is GE’s field engineering service arm. We’ve been installing and maintaining capital equipment
and systems for over 80 years. We’re not only experts on the technical theory of why your equipment
operates, we’re also experts on the practical aspects of how your equipment is maintained and ope-
rated in your facility.

OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE FROM MEN AND EQUIPMENT

Our various Seminars are specifically tailored for personnel having the responsibility of maintaining
electrical power equipment and electrical auxiliary equipment associated with power generation,

power distribution and/or power utilization as used in utilities and industries. The seminars are de-

tailed practical lectures which include specialized information necessary for electrical equipment
maintenance and testing.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

1. As part of this program each attendee will receive a specially developed manual containing detailed

information on the topics covered. The manual will serve as an invaluable reference source.

2. Review of industrial and commerical power systems—one line diagrams from transformers to motor
control centers, their use and purpose.

3. Equipment function within the system — fuses, breakers controls, etc.

4. Testing and test equipment. Make personnel familiar with applicable tests and test equipment.
What electrical tests can be made and how to make them safely.

5. Precautions during troubleshooting and maintenance to protect personnel and prevent compoun-
ding damages to equipment.

6. The use of instrumentation for testing and maintenance.

7. .Safety around electrical equipment.

REGISTRATION CARD
Please enroll the following individual (S) in the Electrical Maintenance seminar:

Name of student (please print) Title

3.

AddressCompany

Registration Fee - SR- 5300 per AppBcant
__ __

(CoveraTation Fee only).
“ “““

Mailing Address:

SAUDI AMERICAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
P.O. Box 8256 Riyadh— Tel.: 4764)782 Ext. 215 or 216 — Telex: 200167 GETSCO SJ.

V.
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FACE ON VET/

Contract *

Bridge i1 B. lay Becker 'hr
A Sad Disillusionment

South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
+8 7 2

1? 10 8 5 2
0 10 9 7 li a
+ 5

WEST-
OK Q64
OAKQ43K 10 8 2

EAST
+A Q J 10 9

OJ
O J 8 2

Q 9 6 4

SOUTH
+K 6 5 4 3

^7 A 9 7 3
0-A J 7 3

The bidding:

South West North East
1+ Dble 2+ “ Pass
3 + Pass Pass Dble

Opening lead — king of

diamonds.

Assume you're playing rub-

ber bridge and hold the East
hand. Much to your surprise

South bids a spade. West
doubles, and North bids two
spades. You restrain yourself

and pass, whereupon South

says three spades, which rolls

around to you. You can't pass

forever with this hand — so,

naturally, you double.

That’s exactly how the bid-

ding went when AI Sobel, the

American Contract Bridge
League's chief tournament

director, held the East cards.

As he tells the story in the

ACBL Bulletin, his partner

was an exceptionally sound

bidder, and Sobel had very

good reason to sit back and
wait for the shekels to come
rolling in.

The only trouble was that

Sobers dream of affluence did

not materialize. West had
solid values for his double of

one spade, but they all came to

naught. West didn't take a

trick, despite his 17 points, and
South made three spades

doubled.

Declarer ruffed the dia-

mond lead, cashed the ace of

hearts and ace of clubs, and
ruffed a club in dummy. Then
he ruffed a diamond, a club,

another diamond and his last

dub.
By this time eight tricks had

been played and declarer

hand won them all. Sobel still

had the A-Q-J-10-9 of trumps

and South, with the K-6 of

trumps, could not be stopped

from scoring his ninth trick.

The resultdid not prove that

Sobel had made a bad double
— occasionally you must pay
the piper in order to show a

profit overthe long run.

Of coarse, Sobel got credit

for his 100 honors, which may
have brought him a small

measure of consolation. All

the same, though, that's just

what he got buried with —
honors!

© 1961 King FMtum Syndicate . Inc

Believe It orNot/

GERMANYm DESIGNEDj
IN 12.48 AND .1

NOT FINISHED
UNTIL I8&e>fl
"A P&t/OD
of e m
cwrwzsm

ae
YELLOW- 1

BREASTED CHATS
SONS IS \

COMPRISED
OF WHISTLES, .m
RATTLES, CLUCKS
AND GRUNTS

j Hr w
BEAU BRUMMELL
I 1778 4WO? THE ENGLISH DANDY
HAD A DIRTONT SNUFFBOX
FOR EACH MY OF THE yEAR AND,
IQ ENSURE THAT HIS GUJWES FIT

PERFECTLY THE TOOMBS WERE
CUT BY ONE COMRANYAMD
THE FINGERS BY ANOTHER.

<\n\b nevus calendar
4:30 OdUmfs Show

5:25 Kkb From CAJPBJL
Safety F3m

5:49 Spora SpBOBcubr

&16 Jaoouei Couhbhd

7:17 iMc House on Ac Prairie

8:05 Cratoi Country

8:28 Hart to Hart

9:15 Dallas

OHAHRAN TV Prepara* I

Duma Gin
Sewing Machine
Daytona 500
Blizzard at Hope Bay
Lake Ktzb Moaner
Chief's Drmlna Dcran
Lady ii Minder
Fawn Idol

Sand! Arabian TVAapm
SATURDAY:' 4:30Ounn. Program Review; 4:45 Educational Program; 6: 15 Local Newt, Maghreb

Pnrjwrf Call; 6:45 Rotigbus Prcwnun; 7:15 Arabic Film: 7:4? News in English; 8:00 English Film

durwwMeh the bhaPrayeef CiU will occur, 9:00 News In Arable; 10:00 Dafly Series, Songs; 11:00

.WraSiag: 12:00 Closedown.
BahrataTY RmpiBia.

SATURDAY: 4;Q0 Quran; 4:25 Todo/i Progmw OuTdren'i Programs; 6:00 Maya; 7:00 Dafly

Arabic Series: 8:00 Aabic News; &35 Sports Magozide; 9:30 ErRlnh Newt; lft 00 Load Program;

10:20 The Rivals of Sheriock Holmes; 12.-00 News.

QATARTV fticnas
SATURDAY: 1:00 Quran: 1:15 Rdfetom Program: 1:30 Carmona: 2:00 OAkcrfi Seder, 2:30

SaoncA'OOStam: 5:15Daly Arab*: Series;fcWAraHcNrws&iJ Paibfindas; 7riB5kmuqg.- 7JS
Daily AraW? Sane*; 8:30 ArabicNews 9:05 BnwkasringttidTefcTiioa: 10:00 English News; 10:20

Varidie*.

. , EAS AL K2LUMA TV Program

SATURDAY: 5:4S Quran; &<W Qeoi»e 425 Laredo; 7; 1? Untamed World 7:40 Theater of Sian 8:25

The Cat 8:50 Fcaiuro 10:20 Dr. KQdaro 10:45 1 Spy.

OMAN TV Amthn
SATURDAY! 5:02 Quran: 5:08Todaj'* Propam; 9: lOStuderUY Praam; 415 Omoooi; 430 Adult

pAiwwbiii; fcSOEnaUlbCwaady; 7:20 Health; 7:40Soap; 7:50 Arabic Fttm; 8:30Arabic Newt; M0
BufaiyM Series 9:30 local Arabic New*; 9:50 Song SoMel** Diary. 10:00 Eritfnh News; 10:20

AnfieCbAedr. 11:50 News: 11:55 Quran.
DUBAI Owwl 3J nwpem

SATURDAYlSiOOQmn; 5:09 RellgtousTMt 5JOGroom; 6:00 Batman; 6:30 Pfcassp^fes; 7:00

A ft»t fttm My Country; 7:30 ReUgjaii Seriee &00 Local Newt; 8: 10 Documenuiy: ftoO Arabic

Drama: 10:00 World New* 10:35 Soup, Praram Review; 10:50 Arable FOm.
MWAIChaund IPWqpuaa

SATURDAY: MO Ouott: «iS Clrawa bM CUUamof^VSi^MThe Gho« undMfc MWr.

7Q0 NpA and Mtady; SuOO Wamk: HwiamK 8.05 Local Now: H:1ULw On«; 9:00 KMm» Lite and

Death of Penelope; 10:00 Worid News; 10^5 Benson! 10:50 Etbabcd R.

KUWAIT dwaui 2 Rustwua

SATURDAYl 7:00The KidyOuran; 7:U5Cawft»:W0 Unurued InEnglWt; 8:15

fcabm F8nu Dancing Matter. 9-jo wortd ai War. l ftM Bear SeDers (Wheel*).

PM.
8:00 Newt Roundup

Reports: Aauafltlev

:

Opinion : Analyses

8:30 Dateline

New Summary
9:00 Spedol Englidi

:

News; Feature. The
Mating at a Nation
New Summary

9:30 Made USA:
(Standards)

KkOO News Roundup
Repora : Actuaries

I ft05 Opening : Analyses

Morntag Traosmbstoa

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Fair Hows

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today

9.00 Newsdesk

9J0 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something: to

Show You
11.00 World News

11.09 Reflcations

11.15 Piano Style

1130 Brain of Britain I97H
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 Worid Today
1230 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

New*
10:30 VOC

America

;

Cultural ; Letter

11:00 Spodal EngQsb : Non
11:30 Made U.S. : (Jazi)

YQA WORLD REPOBT

SAUDI RADUVB4GUSH SERVICE RADIO FRANCA1SE

BBC
Cintag Transrafadoo

1.15 Ulster in Focus

130 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Amabel of Musical

Curios

230 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Pramendo Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure’s Youn
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.1 5 Outlook
7.00 World 'News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World New
8.09 Books and Writers

II 00 News newsmakerf
voice* correspondent!

reports baefcpcond
feature* iiKdil

MflHKnts news analyse*.

830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 Worid News
9.09 New* about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel

9.30 Farming Worid
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twcnty-Foar Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Thlkohout
1245 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 Worid Today
135 Financial News
135 Book Choice
L40 Reflections

1^45 Sports Round-up
2.00 Worid Nm>
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Fuse of Ba^ind

AtenwiTwalrim
Hat SktertQ
2:00 Optedng
2:01 Holy Oman
2:05 Gems of Guidance

2:10 .light Made,
ZUS QnUam
2:25 A Out A A Song
2:35 Uata Music

3:00 Tbb News
3:10 Prem Review
3:15 light Meric

3:20

3i30 Idamic Activities in Fecct

3:45
3:40 Light Music
3:45

3:50 Closedown

Ttoe Stetnby
9:00 Opening

9:01 Hoty Quran
9:05 Gan* of Quidaftte

ft 10 Light Mtule

ft. 18 Hope A Music

ft.45 The Ooldat Age
llkflO AVtewpditt
10:10 U^t Mule
iffilS Tha New*
10:25 S, Chronicle

10:30 MekxW Maker
11:00 A Le*x From Lh**i Notebook
11:15 In A Nutshell .

11:45 Today's Short Story

12!Q0 Mefodtf Time
11:45 Today* SI

12100 Melody Tli

(2:30 Light MM
12:43 ARmdttv
1:00 Qoaedown

With Drawn*

SATURDAY, MAY

Your Individual

Horoscope
. .. ,
— Frances Drake —

^

FOR SATURDAY,MAY2UW
What kind of day wili tomor- favored. Be alert for a

row be? To find out what toe

stars say, read toe forecast

given for your birth Sign.

AWES CY»f^
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Business negotiations are

complicated, but you'll coroe

out ahead. Hours after dark

bring success — both roman-

tically and socially.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Differences of opinion will

be resolved by day's end.

Travel or money could be a

sore topic. Late evening

brings career gains.

GEMINI Ttde&r
(May 21 to June 20)

Joint expenditures are a

touchy subject, but you'll find

a mutually-beneffcal solution.

Travel and romance are

definitely favored.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Social life has both ups and
downs. Vary your routine to

insure happiness. Good news
after dark pertains to family

or business.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Despite interruptions, you'll

make headway on a home im-

provement or work project.

Relax with dear ones later.

Enjoy romance.
VIRGO mjLPv
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) VrA.

Short trips or local visits

have romantic overtones. Im-
promptu get-togethers are

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Chess

or checkers

5 Rob or Carl

DOWN
1 Caught on

2 Spanish

province

cia) opportunity.

LIBRA _
(Sept. 23toOct. 22)

Use ingenuity to solve a
domestic problem. Going ont

after dark should be espeti&
ly rewarding. You are
popular, and good tiroes are
likely.

SCORPIO _-

(Oct 23 to Not, 21) ”1-^
Despite some delays, a

weekend jaunt will prove
stimulating. Unexpected news
is good. The late eveniw
favors domestic concerns.

SAGITTARIUS - -a
(Nov. 22to Dec, 21)

Money comes in and goes
out. Do your best to keep spen-
ding within reasonable Unfa,
The late evening fevora social

*

gatherings.

CAPRICORN VfHrf
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Initiative brings career
gains. Friends drop by met
pectedly. A career or financial

tip makes the evening base
special.

AQUARIUS _ ^
(Jan. 20 to Feb, 18)

J
®OgSfl

Private work done qq a

career matter brings rewarts.

Avoid those who gossip. Com-
plete unfinished tasks, then

enjoy good times.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 28)

A Cbi
An active social schedule

has mixed benefits. Later,

you'll welcome sane time by

yourself or ui the company of

a dear one.

Sanaa son
ai^s shesi®®

HUMmmS0M
11 “Ars Amandi" 3 Imitator

4 Town near

Arnhem
5 President

Jackson's

wife

6 Anesthetic

7 “Ain't

— Shame?"
8 R.N/s art

5 Overfill

19 More
slender

16 Exasperate

19 Drying oven

22 Concerning

Yesterday’s Answer

23 One way 30 Winged;

to pitch

24 Beyond
the

waters

25 Diahanr.

or Leo G.
26 Wing

<Fr.)

Pacino

had lunch

31 Tailor's iron

32 Presbyter

33 Mfikxnaid's

place

38 Baseball's

Bando '

28 Pluto, e.g. 39 Untruth

poet

12 Put into

harmony
13 One of an im-

patient duo

14 Cavalry cry

15 Asian river

16 Fluidity unit

17 Earth

18 More
shoddy

29 Son of Bela

21 Badly

22 “Picnic"

playwright

23 Column base 17

26 Incense

27 John,

in Pinsk

28 Moslem saint

29 Bingle"

(Crosby)

30 Supposed

34 Go astray

35 New Guinea

town

36 Palm leaf

37 Japanese
volcano

39 Calif, city

40 Recount

41 Czech river

42 Wooden
hammer

43 Unearthly

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work H:

AXYDIBAAXB
h LONG F

E

L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A k

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are sv

hints. Each day the code letters are different

Mifliii

OUIMI

P CZ ,

CRYPTOQUOTES J
3 ZD AIKIZAIZPI OUCO.

EGMI J G O AIKIZAIZPI

SECTION FRANCA1SE DJEDOAH
Luufrara d'eada

:

— FMM Hften:— Dud* Court* 1 11J55 MfegBlMrtf te* I* Oteade da 25m.— <M* Mojom i 148S KUahcrfidm b bnd* dn 2A&n.
Vntlsu d* te M*flm* duSmd
ShOO Onvertuie
SbOl Vman Et Commaitaln
UlO Mutique Ctimtoue
ShlSSoBjonr

8h20 Vorieta
Bb30 HttmxB Africans
8b45 OrioM Et Occident
8h30 Mntkpm
9b00 lnformatiow
9hl0 Lumtere sur l« lnlonnitiew
9bt5 Vttrirte*

WJO Utw Erniteittl rtUiittUc

:

ATMale du ProptaMe
Vh4J VsrletH
WiJfl datura

Vacation du Stine du Sactd
I'JhOO OumtuK
1*01 Vmets Ei C«nrnent*lfo •

1*10 Mualque Osvlmie
1*15 Vnrieta*

19100 Erainlofl CaJwrtUs ; A Color ouVert
*

1*45 Emkdoa de Vgttetas : Musldudl
2*15 Wu*ti{Q* Afrique Parade
2*23 Mdtiqne
2*30 Inforautioni
2*40 RavuedePrerae
2*43 Viriete* : Mudqua Orica ntie
20058 QoTOnj

GKDZ DZI’E EIQN. — EDUZ TCj
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THEY WHOSE SOLE BLISS Jg
EATING CAN GIVE BUT THAT ONE BRUTISH REASON
WHYTHEY LIVE.—JUVENAL

©1981 Kira Feature* Svndleaia, he.

RADIO PAKISTAN Evctisf

PMptaeieK 17882, 17145, 31700 (KHZ) SATURDAY FrHtuJm 17918, 1M8S.^
Wbrdratftai 16.90, 18J1, 13Xt loan) Wowhmtfm 14.74. 13J*.W
7-SS Rettgiou* Pragram 4J0 ReSpwProfrMi
8f» NEWS 4A6 U*ta Mfflle

8.10 Fdm Sues* 5.15 Ouscti Made

8JO Sport* Rounds 5A5 Ush G«*al
9XM NEWS 6M Nm
9JJ3 Sftutentf Program 415 Pnai Review

9.23 Folk Music 6JO On Thl* Dajr

«:s Sow*

PHAKMAOES TO OPBPi SATURDAY

MAKKAH
FUaai PhonBOey
Mtfarama pturoiuey

Al-Narha Phumuy .

ALlmtazjpharottqr
AL-MADDU
AtSadi Pbaawcy
ALSahm /Pbarmacy
Sdraaa nanracy
JEDDAH
ALBaoijl Nwnaacy
Arabian Rumnacy
ALStwnl Phanon
BobMukkah Pharmacy
RIYADH
ttSteamBiucj-
MUanantew
iu*TbJ Pharmacy
aj-Nawn Pbannacy

WUPbaraiaQ
'

teftsh PIiamjBcy

DAMMAM

MaoSSlftT£»^BA

MHiphamtacy

Ajyad

Jnwal
. AJ-NiKha
AJ-Ma'abdo

AtAwaB Street

ALSibatmi Sosm
Sultana Soeet

S Abdut-Azb Stroot

Fate Lma.MakhhRadd
Madam OuMiiig Road
B*Nfatt06

Mu&ofaa Main Smm
ALHHnSUet .

PtkHsa AMatlab Strew, MM*b
*

AMQamn Street

A*-8«rha Strati

AJ-Shrapa,^ Kb^iiStraet
* *

KkqfaStmt

Mlfhacb Street
"**;

Al-SateStiMt
'

; ". •'i

Wkg
.

' .I'/.-iSYPRS
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MAILABLE FOR RENT
BUILDING 18 FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT

' DOUBLE BEDROOM, SITTING ROOM
KITCHEN & BATHROOM,

BEHIND CONDAS AIRPORT ROAD RIYADH.
PLEASE CONTACT: TEL.: 478-7542

MR. RAFIK OR MR. MILAD.

s
i

DRAPERYAND CURTAINS
MANUFACTURERS

WE HAVE A NICE COLLECTION OF CURTAIN FABRKS FOR OFFICES AND HOUSES
ALSO READY FOR SUPPLYING, MAKING AND INSTALLATION VERIOUS DESIGNS

JUST PHONE 4027753, OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT YOU WITH SAMPLES
AND COMPETITIVE OFFERS.

M.NOUH
AL-NOUR MODERN EXHIRITION

KIKE FAISAL STREET, RIYADH

P.O.BOX: 722 TELEX: 200518 (FASCO)

REQUIRED SALESMAN
;

. Tji*

.

‘

^

^

EUROPEAN COMPANY SPECIALIZED IN PREFABRICATED
FORMWORK AND SCAFFOLDING SYSTEMS NEEDS A
SALESMAN SPECIALIZED IN THIS FIELD WITH
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA. GOOD SALARY WITH BENEFITS
PLUS SHARE PERCENTAGE. PLEASE CONTACT TELEPHONE
NOS. 4038468/4050711 RIYADH OR WRITE TO P.O. BOX 6563,
RIYADH.

— 3.

!

r*

j

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH-

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

P.O. Box 70, Dubai, U.A E. Tlx: 45425 EM

INSTRUMENT
ELECTRICAL SUPERVISOR

(REF: IGRS91)

up to £10,000 pa Tax Free

Single Status - Saudi Arabia

A leading chemical company seeks an experienced engineer (HNC/ONC
minimum level) to supervise the repair and maintenance of all plant

equipment.

Previous experience in a petrochemical plant will be a major advantage.

~~
BENEFITS AND TERMS

* Good single status accommodation
’ 6 weeks leave p.a.

* Return tares to country ot origin

* Car allowance

Candidates wishing to apply for this vacancy shouldplease despatch

within 4 days applications in writing giving information on age. marital

status, academic qualifications, ana commercial experience relevant to

this vacancyquoting reference No.

It is regretted that only candidates whose applications fully meet the

job specification willbe acknowledged immediately - all applications

will however be automatically transferred to the Company s computerised

register.

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT SERVICES
: P b.. Box 70 Dubai. U.A E

LIME
NIPPON TUS6N KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS

AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

WAKANAMI MARU
UNITED WAVE
PRIMAVERA
ATLANTIC
PLANETA

T'r

;m

>
>
>
>
>

GEN.
BULK
STEEL
GEN.
CONT.

27-

5-81

28-

5-81

29-

5-81

7-6-81

10-6-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST ° o°FnR
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK ^a^tees.
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO. LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4. 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

Mabntws Market Place PAGE 15

ESTIMATORS REQUIRED
URGENTiy

Jeddah Based Company require estimators to assist in the

prepartion of Tenders for a variety of Building and Civil Engineer-

ing Projects,

Applicants should have had serveral years experience in the

Estimating Department of a Building or Civil Engineering Com-
pany and should possess a Civil Engineering or Quantity Survey-

ing qualification.

Applicants should have had previous experience within the

Kingdom.

Salary and benefits excellent for the experienced and quali-

fied succesfu! applicant.

Please telephone Jeddah 6601598 or 6655458
Mr. S. Roworth for interview:

SKY LINE
WORLDWIDE FORWARDING &
TRANSPORTATION ORGANIZATION

CUSTOMS CLEARING AGENTS. PACKERS FREIGHT
FORWARDERS. TRANSPORTER. WARE HOUSING FACILITIES.
INSURANCE.

WE ARE SPECIALIZED IN RE-EXPORTING OF PERSONAL
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND CARS AT A VERY MODERATE
PRICES. ANY CONFUSION IN YOUR MIND ABOUT THIS, JUST
DIAL TO US, WE WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU.

C.R. 27138 P.O. BOX 9909 TLX. 202933 AM MARI SJ.

TEL. 464- 1 9 1 2—464-5426 H.O. RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA.

HIOUMMI

smc
WANTED

Saudi Maritime Company, P. O. Box 2384, Dammam
urgently require clerks with experience in customs

clearance and shipping. The salary and conditions for

these posts will reflect the importance of a position

offered. Please apply in writing to Personnel Manager.

All applicants must have transferable Iqama.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box 2384, Dammam,

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8324855, 8325686.

IF Hapag-UqydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

HAPAG LLOYD TRIER 1311H GEN. 1-6-81

Jubail 29-5-81

WERRA EXPRESS 14Q9H CONT. 8-6-81

MIJRECHT 1117H CONT. 106-81

HAPAG LLOYD KIEL 1314H GEN. 12661
MARON 1315H GEN. 21661

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& C0.LJD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tef: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

wanted
Dynamic and ambitions men wanted for one of

the fastest growing organisations in Saudi Arabia:

(A) One Marketing Manager

<B) One Office Manager

We are looking for men under 40 with experience of

at-Ieast 5 years in retail and wholesale Distribution.

Arabic and English Essential, applicants speaking

a 3rd language given priority. Good salary and bright

prospects for hard working and dedicated men.

Tel: 4042345 P.O. Box 1810

SUBLEASE
206 SQUARE METERS OF PRIME OFFICE SPACE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.

O EXECUTIVE OFFICE FURNISHINGS AVAILABLE.
O PRIVATE TELEX LINE.

O PRIVATE P.T.T. TELEPHONES (2 LINES).

O PRIVATE PARKING SPACE.

O SPECTACULAR VIEW FROM THIS NEW BUILDING.

O CONVENIENT DAMMAM LOCATION.

FOR DETAILS CALL: 8342738 OR 8342755.

O
Acorn

Acorn the (evolutionary ptnh-hi hot and cold
water system, that cuts labour costs bv upto half.

Acorn is unique and provides the plumber with real

advantages over traditional jointing methods Its

noivcottosvc and non toxic

The Acorn system can be added to. or altered, and
rotates round the pipe even when pressurised, to
allow total flexibility and ease of installation

iriOcj^trikjL
seRtxces
ccjrrjpor^y

Temperature and pressure

Cold wale? 20 C 60 r • 12 bar (400 head*
Hat water 32 C ISO F 2 bar l bOlieadl

Available in 15 mm and 22 mm DiA'i
Fittings for ase with BAPTCL pclybuivlene pipe,
but can also be used for copper or stainless steel

pipe oi similar sires

Hepworth
Plastics
International

PX). Box 1238. Jeddah. Saudi Arabia. Tel: 6422236 / 6434992 / 6440141. Telex: 401516 AMAL SJ.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
INJEDDAH
MARKETING MAN
AND
OPERATIONS ASSISTANT
REQUIRED BY AN INSURANCE AND SHIPPING
COMPANY. KNOWLEDGE OF LOCAL MARKET. SALARY
ACCORDING TO EXPERIENCE. THOSE INTERESTED
PLEASE WRITE TO P.O. BOX: 6728 OR PHONE: 6439216
OR 6423052 (Ext 9) MR. MOHAMMED SARWAR
FOR APPOINTMENT.

PREFERENCE TO SAUDI NATIONALS AND THOSE
HOLDING TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

litOLBAIlnsmc SERVICES
SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY.
E.TA.

DAMMAM

SAUDI EXPRESS 8107 10661
MOORDRECHT 1 18-661

QATAR EXPRESS 8103 22661
KUWAIT EXPRESS 8102 26661

Consignees «rt requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bills of lading or bank guarantee. Container, fiat demurrage will

be chargeda per lines tariff.

Container, fiat deposits ere payable in cash or certified cheques only.

SAUDIMARITIME
COMPANY
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324806,8324808,8325686,8324855 /
Telex: 601289SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam 4

/
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre-ERgtoawsd Buitstiog Sy*t»mr.

Housing - Ofrkaa - ligirt iJxSustfial. Offfc* Partition* fix snd mpyabto
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Tdax: 203092 ATC—2 \J.
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firemen halt

work for higher pay
WARSAW. May 22 ( AP) -T iremen in the

eastern city of Bialystok halted all but essen-

tial services Friday to back demands for

higher pay, Warsaw radio reported.

A spokesman for the firemen stressed the

men, who are not unionized, were not on

strike. He said they would restrict their work

to. Lifesaving rescue operations and combat-

ing natural disasters. They would maintain

operational readiness anchcootinue to pro-

vide full protection of nearby airfields, he

said.

Power plant workers seeking similar pay-

hikes refused to work overtime in Szczecin,

the Baltic port on the East German border,

Thursday, forcing officials to switch offsome
of the generators, the radio said.

Meanwhile, five factory workers in Sos-

nowiec, southern Poland began the second

day of a hunger strike aimed at gaining the

release of political prisoners in Poland. Dissi-

dent sources said marches backing the

demand were planned in Warsaw and other

cities for Monday.
The sources said the hunger strikers plan-

ned to fast until the government released

Leszeck Mocrulski. head of the dissident

group Confederation of Independent Poland,

and five other political prisoners.

Poland has been relatively quiet since

March, when the leadership ofthe 1 0-miliion

member union Solidarity abandoned plans

for a nationwide strike to protest police brut-

ality. Solidarity leader Lech Walesa Said

Wednesday he will visit the United States in

Mitterrand

lists assets
PARIS, May 22 l AFP) — The day fol-

lowing his installation as president of

France. Francois Mitterrand published a

summary listing of his wealth and a report

on his assett.

Mitterrand’s largest asset, is an apart-

ment near the Cathedral of Notre Dame
in central Paris. The apartment is valued

about 2.75 million francs ($500,000).

The Socialist president still owes
280,000 francs (about $50,000) on a loan

he received to purchase the apartment.

He and Mrs. Mitterrand jointly own a

C9untry home in southwestern France, a

former shepherd's cottage with about 25

acres of land.

The Eiysee Palace said that the presi-

dent has a bank account for current

expenses, a savings account of a type that

permits a maximum deposit of 55,000

francs ($9,800) with tax on the interest

and 75 shares in an investment company.

The value of the shares was calculated at

about 9,000 francs ($1,600)

Mitterrand's income consists entirely of

bis salary as a member of parliament and

of royalties received on books he has writ-

ten.

July if there is no new eruption of widespread

labor unrest.

In other developments, a parliamentary

commission has completed a new law on cen-

sorship that a spokesman said “guarantees

the constitutional right of freedom of speech

and print" in Poland, the communist party

daily Trybunu Ludu said.

The measure is one of several reforms

promised by the government in the wake of

widespread strikes last summer that launched

the Solidarity union.

A spokesman for the Sejm, or parliament,

was quoted as saying the new bill, yet to be
submitted to debate of the full 460-member
body, places the following subjects under
censorship:

— Calls for overthrowing the constitu-

tional system:
— Disturbing the “constitutional princi-

ples of foreign policy of Poland and its allies."

— State secrets.

— Conducting war propaganda.
— Disturbing religious feelings and prais-

ing or calling for committing of crimes.

Violation of the law's provisions would
result in a 5,000 zloty ($160) fine, the

spokesman said. The measure exempts some
publications brought from abroad for per-

sonal use. as well as some publications of
trade unions used internally.

Nearly all publications now are censored,

including the weekly newspaper of Solidarity

which would still be censored under the new
Law since it is sold to the public.

-a

WRECKAGE: This is what remained of a house at Zweismmen, Bernes Overlands, when a Mirage aircraft of the Swiss Air Force

crashed into the budding after a collision with a Tiger F5E Thursday morning. One person was killed in the house. The Tiger jet

crashed near Adelboden. Both pilots sustained injuries.

400 taken prisoner

Iran ‘recaptures mount’
Recovery continues

Pope’s stitches removed

Good Morning
By Jihad A) Khntn

This column has always rejected and
will continue to reject the ’attitude of mind
which treats nationalities as stereotypes
through jokes and the like. Our experi-
ence, indeed, has always been that
stereotypes actually invert the truth. Thus
the generous Scotsmen we have bad the

good fortune to meet are beyond number,
as are the astute Irishmen, the stokai
Italians, the inefficient Germans....
But then have heard the one about the

Russian boasting to his American coon-
terpart: “Our agriculture is so advanced
that we have seven harvests a year..." To
which the American replies": Seven?
How’s that possible?” “Well," says the
Russian. “ there's onr dear old Soviet har-
vest, then there’s the Polish harvest, the

Czech harvest, the Hungarian harvest.

Or the one about the Irish village which
had two public clocks in ks square. teDing

different times. A stranger asks a native

why is that so and he gets the answer,

“what would be tbe point of having two if

they told the same time?”
Or about the Scotsman who goes to

London for the first time. He gets down
from the train with all his luggage and cafls

a porter. “How much to carry these?" he
inquires.

"One pound for the first, fifty pence for

the second and I'll carry the third free.”

“Then,” says the careful Scotsman, “you
carry the third and Til follow with (he

rest...”

All very unfair and untrue, of coone.

but there you are...

Translated Cram Ashraq AiAwsat

%

Italian official shot
ROME, May 22 (AFP) — Enzo Relrosi,

32, director of a labor exchange here, was

shot four times in the legs Friday by a com-
mando unit. The gang ordered Retrosi into

an inner office, while the agency's seven emp-

loyees were detained in a reception room.

BEIRUT, May 22 (Agencies) — Iran has

claimed its forces recaptured the strategic

heights of Mount Allah-o-Akbar in western

Iran from Iraqi forces as the Gulf war ended
its eighth month, the Iranian Pars news
agency reported.

Pars said Thursday 400 Iraqi troops were
taken prisoner in the battle which it claims

has left Iranian troops in control of the

heights in Iran’ s oil-rich Khuzistan province.

It conceded 23 Iranian deaths in two days of
fighting.

Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr,

who is commander in chief of the Iranian

armed force, in a telegram to Iranian leader

Ayatollah KJhomeini, confirmed the recapture

of Mount Aliah-o-Akbar.
Fighting in Khuzistan was reported heavy

with Iran claiming Iraqi ground forces fired

ground-to-ground missiles into Ahwaz, the

capital of Khuzistan province. Communiques
from both sides reported fighting continued

along both sides of the 300-mile battlefront.

Meanwhile, mediation efforts by the

Organization of Islamic Conference and
nonatigned nations have failed to- bring an
end to the border conflict.

Bani-Sadr. while finding“some ambiguous
points” in the nonaligned proposals, and “a
step forward” in the revised Islamic peace
formula, said formal replies would have to

await the “clarification" of those points.

At tbe same time, the warring oil giants

insisted to the mediators on their positions

regarding the solution of the conflict. Iraq

wants Iran to recognize its full sovereignty

over the Shatt AI-Arab waterway. Iran

refuses to discuss peace before unconditional

Iraqi withdrawal from war-conquered Ira-

nian tenitorv.

Meanwhile. Iranian and Iraqi communi-

ques reported continued fighting in the Aba-

dan area on the Gulf, where the Iranians

made an unsuccessful attempt last weekend

to regain a strategic highway junction from

the Iraqis.

ROME, May 22 (AP) — Doctors have

removed the last stitches from Pope John
Paul II*s gunshot wounds but they reported

Friday that a slight fever is persisting. They
continued to describe his prognosis as

“guarded.” The pontiff is now earing strained

eggs, cooked fruit, soup and fruit juices, said

a Vatican spokesman.
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Time right for talks?

Schmidt tells Reagan
WASHINGTON, May 22 (AP) — West

German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, saying

time is right for nuclear arms talks, isthe

telling U.S. President Ronald Reagan it is

"crucial for the United States to live up to its

obligations as a world power.”
As he welcomed Schmidt, Reagan offered

an assurance Thursday that the United States
intends tP pursue “ meaningful negotiations"

with the SovietUnion to limit nuclear arras in

Europe, but did not say when.

A senior American official, asked if the
chancellor had urged Reagan to speed the

nuclear arms talks, said no pressure bad been
applied, but that the subject may arise in later

meetings. After his meeting with Schmidt
Friday, Reagan departs for a five-day holiday
at his California ranch. Schmidt is returning

to West Germany on Saturday.

Under heavy pressure from his political

opposition in West Germany, Schmidt was
expected to seek an American promise to

start the nuclear weapons negotiations with

Moscow by early fall. The United States has
said tbe talks will begin before the end of the

year.

U.S.N- plant unit\

shut after leak
ATHENS, Alabama, May 22 (AP)

More than 7,000 gallons of radioactive
water leaked from a reactor cooling sys-

tem at the Browns Ferry power plant Fri-

day, forcing one unit of the nation's largest
nuclear plant to shut down, officials said.

All tbe radioactive water’remained in

an emergency container inside the plant
near this North Alabama town, said offi-

cials of the Tennessee Valley Authority,
which operates the plant.

No radiation was released during the
incident, and there was no danger to plant
personnel or the public, said Jim Hufbam.
director of TVA's emergency control
center in Chattanooga, Tennessee. “This
is a problem, but it's a minor one,” said
TVA spokesman Gil Francis in Knoxville,
Tennessee.

Plant operators reduced power and
then shut down the unit before any of the
reactor’s safety systems operated auto-
matically, said Hufham.
A “site alert” was declared at 12:45

a.m., when drains in an enclosed area
around the reactor vessel, called the
drywell, indicated cooling water was leak-
ing at the rate of 21 ;aUons a minute, be
said.

The drywell containment facility was
designed to hold leaks from the circular
system that cools the nuclear fuel rods at

each unit, according to Francis.

A‘*site alert” means an actual or poten-
tial emergency is under way at a nuclear
plant and requires plant officials to have
emergency personnel standing by, accord-
ing to TVA spokesman Bruce Cadotte.

The Pope, sitting in an armchair, conferred

with Italian President Sandro Pertini for

more than 30 minutes Friday. “They talked

about the Pope's remarkable recover}1 and

the president's trip to Switzerland,” a

spokesman said. It was Pertinf s third visit to

the hospital since the Pope was gunned down
May 13.

The 84-year-old president, who returned

Thursday from a four-day tour of Switzer-

land, relayed to the Pope the “sincere

wishes” of Swiss authorities that the Pope
would soon reschedule his trip to Switzer-

land, originally planned for May 31-June 6

and canceled sifter the assassination attempt.

The Pope sat in an armchair for several

houis Thursday and walked in the corridor

outside his 1 1th-Door room, according to tbe

Friday morning medical bulletin. Doctors
removed the final 14 stitches from the Pope's

abdomen after removing the first 12 Wed-
nesday. They also withdraw two small tubes

used to brain fluids from the Pope’s abdomi-
nal cavity.

have all but given up hope of getting truthful

information rather than “fanciful tales" from
Memhet Ali Agca. the man charged with

shooting tbe Pope and two women bystan-

ders.
“ He has led us from one false ground to

another,” said a police source summingup his

impression of the first week of interrogation

of Agca, who was transferred Thursday to a

maximum security prison outside Rome.

The regular recovery of the Pope’s state of
health continued on the eighth day of tbe

post-operative period. A light alteration in

the temperature remains, the medical bulle-

tin said.

Explaining the Pope’ s slight fever, the doc-

tors noted that Thursday was very warm —
27C (81 F) in Rome — and that the Pope's
activity increased, factors that could lead to

temperature elevation.

Asked directly if the Pope was out of
danger, the chief of medical staff at Gemelli
Polictinico Hospital, Dr. Emwlio Tresalti

replied: “No, he isn’t, the guarded prognosis

is still on.” But the doctors stressed that the

Pope' s recovery is following a normal course.

The house where the Pope was born in

Wadowice will be converted into a museum,

the Polish news agency PAP reported Thurs-
day. The Pope was bom on May 1 8, 1920, in

Wadqwice, a town south of Katowice.

Meanwhile, Italian investigators say they
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elected in 1978. If the assembly rejected the

program and put the executive and the legis-

lature in conflict. Mitterrand would have

been fully justified in dissolving parliament,

the statement added.

In another development West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmid^ will arrive, in

Paris on Sunday to meet Mitterrand, an offi-

cial French communique said.

Meanwhile, Swift action by France's new
Sociaiisr prime minister to defend the franc

failed to impress foreign exchange markets
Friday as the currency stayed weak and under
pressure.

The first decision Pierre Mauroy made on
taking over was to tighten exchange controls

and Friday the government raised the basic

interest rate by four percent to a record 22
per cent to curb speculation against the franc
and stem the tide of money flowing out of the
country.

Foreign exchange dealers, however, vie-

wed the defense package a too little too late,

and the franc remained on its floor in the

European Monetary System (EMS).

Rioting
official Unionists by only five seats.

Harold McCusker, an official Unionist

lawmaker in the British parliament, admit-

ted: “We are continuing to lose ground and
there is no point in saying otherwise. I am
very disappointed by the results."

The middle-of-the-road Alliance Party
appeared to have been almost squeezed out
in the battle between the rival Unionists
whose name reflect their stand for continued
union with Britain.

On the minority Roman Catholic side, the
Social Democratic and Labor Patty 'was
doing well, despite the challenge for the
nationalist vote of the hard-line Irish Inde-
pendence Party, which has links to the IRA
The SDLP opposes IRA violence.

.osmonauts return
MOSCOW. May 22 (R) - Soviet cos

monaut Leonid Popov and his Rcanania

partner Dumitru Prunariu returned safelya
earth Friday after a nine-day spaceflight

Tass news agency said. Popov, a space vete-

ran, and 28-year-old Lt., Prunariu pbstedoff -

May 14 and linked upwith tbeorbttingStiyui

6 space station.

Their Soyuz-40 craft landed safefy'sooth

east of the town of Dzhezkazkan m Sovie

Kazakhstan after a successfully condudo

mission, Moscow television said. Thi

Soviet-Romanian flight was the last involvin;

Moscow and its Woe"allies under the presen

Communist space program.
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